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Every American Can Afford
to Buy Thrift StnmpB. Your
Government Needs tho Money
Will You Do Your "Bit?'

9he tfueumeari Views
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Horde, But Save Yoar
Dimes nnd Quartern
to
W. S. S. and Thrift
Help Win the War
SUm.
1
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LETTER FROM HENRY HATCHER
!
MAYOR JAMES ASKS C1T1HNS
..
..
France, Aug. I, 1018
MJ UK CAREFUL AND CLEAN
QUAY COUNTY GOING
Dear Sister:
the
lo
Citizens
of Tucumcari:
I will try
and write you a few lines
The influenza situation in Tucumcari
CAMBRAi TO ST QUEN-TI- N after io long a time. Would have
on this date is in a wav vurv irrntlfv.
OVER THE TOP-N- OW
written sooner, but haven't been where
iiik, wo nave something like seventy
I could write handy, and I knew mothcases now with no deaths reported to
would let you know thut I was getI
date. Several new casus are shiiwlni
ARE DEMOLISHED er
ting along all right, and that is about
up daily which goes to show that the
E
all we can write.
There is lots to
people are not living strictly up to tho
write if we could write it, but a fel
rules of the quarantine.
I have been
low
knows where a letter will
I in- war
in communication with the Federal
situation for Wednosdn . is wind never
up.
we
perTherefore,
not
are
health officer of this district and he
Lust week the News mentioned the
summarized liy the Associated p'iss
mitted to write very much, which is
advises that personal prevontution successful trip of the Liberty
ns follows:
Loin
consists in avoiding of close personal Touring Committee to the Plains and
The (ierman armies are in full .c- - u good idea.
is sure one pretty country, but
This
contact with other persons und uvoid viirious other parts of tho county. Tho
tho British, American and
of the common use of drinking or eat trip was finished Friday and Saturday
French forces on the front beue everything is pretty badly out of date;
in
fact,
they
using
still
the
old
nrd
ing utensils, towels, etc. That the peo- by tho committee accompanied by
Camliini and St. Quentin. Cambrai,
pictwo
you
wheel carts, that
see in
ple should not be permitted to loiter the baud and J. D. Groshmn 1IR UtlJHlL
the strong point of the enemy in this
in stores kjo1 hall und other places er. They left Tueumcuri on the
region, has tieen taken liy the Cana- tures of things, anil places that are a
8:20
n. m. train for Nam Visa, where they
dians in its entirety and north nf hundred and fifty yenrs old. Stone
lujiuiaoio or otherwise.
bouses
in
any
without
woo.!
nails
the
the cases reported in Tucumcari were dined. After dinner they were
iCumbrnl the CanadianH have deeply
work. Things look about like I imag.ure ull of a light nature owimr I take taken in ears to Lockney, Hi miles
kg penetrnted the German line.
I
alin
they
ine
year
did
the
of one.
it io ine met that those who hove it north west where a small uudience
nut in the open east of what once
ure tuking cure of themselves by call- - greeted them, but u nice umount
was the old Hindcnburg line, cavalry ways thutight the U. S. being a new
wus
is hustling the retreatinir foe in what country would be awuy behind the
ing a doctor una stuying in bed un sold, something over SIOGO. From
SERGT. FRANK HALEY
thing,
every
on
times
is
it
just
but
PRIVATE
JOLLY
til the dunger is past. The disease to there the committee returned to Nuru
virtually amounts to a rout. So Hist
the other way. Wo are
and
i
, r.. ,i
start with is nothing more than a se- Visu for supper und the big rally.
September 27, 11)18.
mu ruireaii il.i
mat columns
oi inc al- every day I live I get prouder
Jolly.
Privute
A
Comimnv
ltillth
of tho
vere case of what we
lied troops in parade formation have
Sergeant Frank Haley was born in Ohio Infantry Jolly in name
nice program was given by the band
and dis- - If it is ullowed to run call the
D.
pressed through numerous villnges, dear old U. S. A. nnd also of our boys. America. The Sergeunt has a broiruu rwwl t inn !u li .
and
J.
its course it is
Gresham made an excellent
!
uon
likely to develop into influenzu and uppeal to the patriotism of the
completely out of contact with the Say, you don't know how to tippio-ciat- e that came, from "Ould Ireland." and ' C n"
.
wno
wnn
a
.
nuuiium
I'uiiiruue.s
you
American
until
iw.
true
io
see
i
..t
....,..i
this in many cases is fatal. All the
Germans.
to buy bonds. More than
1 rivnte
"H l ,
0
Joly ' twing the Eleventh advice
.
lit ... .
m
I urn able to give you us
More than (),()()() prisoners and lie them in action and then you will comu pre 18,000 were sold and many more were
in n,A nuumn, liiu UUI IIIUIIH riinC(l reaorni Keserve
under
District
tho
why
mence
to
is
sec
counAmerica
tho
up his back lenving
tween 100 and 200 guns were cantured
nine inches direction of the United States Govern- ventative is that you do not come into promised. After the meeting adjourntry she is, anil never knew what de- long, they shot uwaya scar
in Tuesday's lighting and the continua
his spleen, they ment during the Fourth Liberty Loan. close personal contact with other per ed a dance wus given anil tin. Tn..,im.
broke his arm and his leg, and they
tion f the battle Wednesday resulted feat was. I
Privute Jolly saw active service with sons, uo not use pulilic drinking cups can delegation enjoyed a night out.
Gee! but am proud to be an Amcr forced him
nor towels. See that glasses that you The homes of Nuru Visu were thrown
in further large captures.
to undergo four operations the American unit on the Chutimn
use at lounuuns etc., are sterilized open to the visitors.
More than' a quarter of a million men ican not but whnt other nations are in order to get straightened out, nut Thierry
front.
fine
dandy
doing
and
and
their bit like the last thing he said to the writer
have been severely
Saturday morning some more sollc-tin- g
The
We went over the top on August before you use them.
We have a few cases of typhoid fe
was done before the committee
maximum depth of the advance is be-- ! men. Still I don't want to trade our was, "I will be back here next Spring
These
ure
Jolly's
own ver in town. These
tween eight and ten miles. The Ger- - country for no other nnd after this and I will get a dozen more of these words in telling Private
I left for Obar.
cases
us
ns
far
At Obor another lurgo
his story. "We admans are declared to be fleeing to the Wnr is over the old U. S. A. for me
Germans."
vanced until :t o'clock in the uftemoon, can leurn huve been brought in from audience greeted the Liberty Loan
I have seen all the other country
Ah
For eight months in 1917, Haley when along
east of I,o Cnteau, one of tho most im- districts for treutment. The Workers. The school had nrennii..! n
a Dutchman in un outlying
typhoid germ originutes from filth, program which was given in connecportant railroad centers in this re- that I care to sc. .lust one small fought on the Flanders Front mil then aeroplane andcame
got
I
runge.
our
ducked
U.
S. will be lnrge enough ut the Somme. His regiment,
gion. Behind them the Germans nie bit of the I
the into u ditch just as a dud fell about such as open toilets, stagnant water tion with the band and snookm-a- .
Tho
or rotted oirnge of all kinds. Citizens quota for Obar
leaving the country devantntod, burn to see all care to see. I haven't got Eleventh Engineers was quartered two feet uheud of my
hiding
place,
nobody,
a
so
so
far,
from
don't
letter
using
all
open toilets should ut once see
ing towns and villages as thev flee.
except 3:100 was raised before the
with British, Canadian,
Iridi and didn't explode. I got up and beat
well, dead, sick Guards. He loves them all,and
Successive explosions have occurred know whether you are
and says it nnd had gone about 200 yards when that they ure put into a sunitary con- meeting adjourned. A big feed conI hope.
well
or
what,
I
but
Guess
in Cambrai which, it is reported have
that these nationalities together with a piece of shrapnel got me in the hand. dition by the use of unslucked lime. sisting of everything good to cut was
ill get some mail before long, hope the Americans,
Yards und alleys should be cleuned of spread ut the noon hour und it goes
i educed the town to ruins.
can lick the whole
I
want to know how world, let alone tho Germans, and snld I thought it hnd just shot mv L'un empty cans and trash of all kinds. without suyimr that all
In yesterday's attack between Cam- - so anyway. As
1
away,
but
when
reached for my gun Waste water should
linn ami St. Quentin the allied troops you are getting along. As for me I he, "they can do it in spite of the found that my hand was all shot up.
not be emptied in- selves immensely. There is no doubt
made 11,000 prisoners and captured am doing everything I can which is presence of the Irish." The Sergeant
I
made it back to the bushes where to the back yards. This will breed ubout Obnr going over tho top, she's
much,
everything
not
still
is
and
so
200 guns.
tells two good stories. One of how he with my teeth nnd left hand I got my flies and flies will transport the germ about over now.
of disease to your food
The Loudon Standard savs it learns different from whnt we are used to was shot ut when he was going bnck first aid kit open and fixed up
Obar the delegation U'llU III.
eventually
the to your family, and fromand
it is quite interesting and I am in an ambulance, and a German flyer
one house to companicd by a number from Nuru
that the
advance be that
I
I
us
wound
best
could.
another.
tween Cambrai and St. Quentin con glad that I got to come across, as I swooped down und riddled it with ma und u machine gun bulletstartedmebuck
visu ana uiiar to Logon. The program
in
irot
Let us ull huve our back yards clean, was advertised for night, Imt on actinui's and that the hie; railroad town am trying to do my small bit for our chine gun. Another of a boy who the leg. I had to wait uwhile
until
country
to
ev
course
want
and
see
of
fought with him, young
of Husigny, southwest of Lc Gateau,
of the firing was over, then walked back ed and burn the trush that will burn count of circumstances it was changed
erything that I can for my own per Urooklyn, New ork, who,Edwards,
and have all empty cans etc, that will to I o'clock. The meeting was held
has been taken.
surrounded to the dressing station."
not burn
by Germuns lost his gun, hut found a
out of the city limits. at the school house.
London, Oct.
The British for sonal amusement.
With
the
Relic
Friday
night. Tliis may huuled
train
HENRY C. HATCHER,
be the means of avoiding a
eign office lias received indirect news
spade with this he killed three Ger- After u selection by the bund the
Co. V., :50th Inf. A. E. F.
school children under the supervision
great deal of sickness in the city
of the fall of the Turkish cabinet.
mans, took the gun of one of the dead
FORREST
ITEMS
:..
I)..
M'n.r.L- I tinnH)
I hope that the citizens will issist of Mrs. Bond nnd Miss Ruby Besse,
u.. ...i...
men und shot three more Germans.
tvuu, i,n
IVJIUIll'll,
Mr' Chester Ball made a flying trip the. authorities in bundling the ores put on u patriotic program which wus
CONCERT POSTPONED
Haley found the seven bodies the next
,r will he"nnt!K new grand viser, is under- ent situation so that there will he no quite appropriate and muchly appro-ciate- d
stood to have pro-allUncontrollable circumstances
rather than
have morning, beuring tribute to the mag- to Clovis last week.
by nil. The two solos by Mrs.
The singing at Frio View was ex- deaths in Tucumcari from influenza.
sympathies.
made it necessary to postpone the first nificent bravery of this Yankee boy.
Other towns smuller thun Tucumcari Mitchum were excellent. Mr. Greaser
"According to advices which are not rhilharmonic concert until Wednes
Don't miss seeing and hearing these cellent Sunday night.
official, however, the cabinet had de day, October lGth, but the second con American heroes with the Relic train
Mr. F. W. Hnss delivered a beet huve hud many deaths and I cannot of Obur spoke in the interest of the
help but think Unit in many cases it H bond issue. Tliis was followed by Mr.
cided to take military
measuies cert will come olf according to schedule ! miny evening. I here will be other to M. B. Goldenberg, Monday.
I
do not believe that Gresham and Mrs. Earl George, but
against Bulgaria but found that the on Iliursduy, October 17th. The kind speakers present. Come out.
Mrs. R. A. Hudson and son were the carelessness.
the disease is fatal in this country enthusiusm was not as great as other
opinion of the country was against ness of .Mr. Hurley has made it posguest of Mrs. L. D. Shelby, Sunduy.
them. It is rumored that a Turkish sible to use the H-Treatre Wednes- - LETTER FROM FOOD
The ftirmcrs nre real busy harvest- if tho case is taken care of as it should places owing to some misunderstandpeace note has been dispatched thru duy and Thursday of next week. The
(VDMINISTRTOR
ing their little bit of crop at present. be. If you huve u cold and think you ing nnd Logan's quotu did not reach
n
the Spanish government.
publishers, Otto Zimmer My Dear Mr. Goldenberg:
Mr. J. W. Beevers and Clay Kitchen have the influenzu, call a doctor ut the $.'1,000 mark. This does not mean
Washington, Oct. 0. An enrly re man & Son of Cincinnati have prom
Just in receipt of your letter of made a business trip to Clovis, Sat- - once, go to bed und do as he tells you. that Logan is not alivo to the needs
This muy seem... unnecessury
sponse to President Wilson's note of ised to deliver one thousand copies of October Ilrd, relative to the cash and until v '
advice, but of the government.
She will comn
,
... i
ve inmincs wno allow tneir cnil- - across with her part before the 19th,
carry methods in your town.
inquiry to the German chuncelor is Mr. Hoenngs latest musical compo
Mr. High Hudson, is visiting his
expected by American oflicials. While sition, "Liberty's Lulfuby" by Monday
In reply beg to state thut the Food fnther and mother, Mr. und Mrs. L. O, dren to die without ever calling a doc. as the local committees are working
naro 10 put mem over the top.
tor.
realising that an answer to the three and this will be sung by Miss Dillon
dministration at Washington has im Hudson
Lets huve a clean-u- p
day at onco
pertinent questions put to the prirxx Cobb Brown and the chorus, accom- pressed this upon us for many months
Oscar Sandusky in eharuro of tho
Mr. Kimmons und son have just
of Baden will be very different if the panied by Mr. .James's Saxophone past and have been very insistent on returned from Uoswell with two loads and see if we cannot get by this year singing and chorus und Paul R. Jamos
without our usuul epidemic of sickness. leader of the band, were favorites evoriginal proposal of the German gov- Quartet. All the profits from the sale our complying. This system of cash of apples.
M. R. JAMES, Muyor.
ernment were not sincere, oflicials aie of this song during next week will he and carry enables the merchant to sell
erywhere they performed, and they
Mrs. Johnnie Caton and Miss Ora
confident that internal conditions in given to the local Red Cross Society the necessities of life at a cheaper McMien were the guests of Misses
iiunormeu every where they stopped.
REPORT INFLUENZA CASES
Germany and the tremendous exigen- Space does not permit of giving all price, and in these times of great need Clellu and Alta Hudson, Sunduy after
Mrs. J. D. Greshum and Airs. Hurl
following
reThe
will
has
cies of the military situation
been
letter
force the names of those taking part in the of conservation if a citizen is so over- noon.
George took turns telling of the wospeedy action by the chancellor if he two best musical programs ever given burdened with cash he may hire his
The Sunday School Sunday ufter ceived from the State Board of Health man's purt in this war nnd it cnused
hopes to prolong the existence of his in lucumcari, but complete programs goods delivered. It is a patriotic duty noon was well attended and each re and Medical Examiners, and is
muny men to buy bonds for their
cabinet beyond a few days.
will lie on display soon. The musiral for any man in these trying times to ported they enjoyed the S. S. also the
wives and daughters.
"The attention of Local Health OfSo far as the hold of the govern- director, Rev. Hoering, states that he take his basket and go to market and singing afterwards.
The committees returned to Tucum.
ment upon the people is concerned, has put more ical effort into this un curry his provisions home, unless his
The pie supper wus well intended ficers is again called to tho fact that, can Saturday night tired but happv,
conditions in Austra are even far dertaking than he has ever before put load is so heavy that he needs a dray, Siiturduy night und we appreciate the at the request of the Public Health huving enjoyed tho trip and
done nil
worse than those in Germany. This forth, cither in the United States or and if he needs a dray it is his patri loyalty shown by each and every one service, influenzu has been made a re- they could to put Quay
county over
fact is calculated strongly to affect Europe. Many think that the combi otic duty towards conservation to pay by coming and contributing to A. R portable disease in this state. Health me mp again.
officers will see to it that this ruling
the German government, which is un- nation ticket for the two concerts it from his own pocket.
C.
Tuesday night nn open air meeting
derstood to entertain grave doubts of should lie at least three dollars, but
The rood Administration bus been
School opens ut Forrest Monday. is made public and enforced. Keep the held in
Tucumcari.
The Tueumcuri
the strength of purpose of the duel the Chamber of Commerce, who with very lenient with the public, and now Uctolier 11, at 9 o'clock. Everybody Secretary of State Board of Health
monarchy and to fear that Austria or the Masons, form the ticket selling thut it is in good working order und is invited to come on the first day of informed of the occurrence of influ- bnnd and Liberty Chorus entertnined
the large crowd for some time. Then
perhaps Hungary, acting independentcommittee, has decided to keep the has made a success, we see thut the the beginning of school. Also the enzanumber of cases and locality.
ly, will follow Bulgaria in seeking an price down to one dollar, in order that War Industries Board has taken in children witli books ready for work Upon appearance of local outbreaks Senator Rutherford, of Arizona, was
peace. This would leave every patriotic citizen may have an hand the regulation of the price of This is one of the most important order discontinuing of all public meet introduced by S. M. Wharton, und he
, unconditional
to
wage
the war alone, for it opportunity to take in the 'wg concerts. shoes and will take in hand the regula- things we want our children tuught in ings, closing of all schools und places made a most excellent uppeal for the
Germany
Fourth Liberty Loan. The committees
ih a foregone conclusion that Turkey
Arrangements have been completed to tion of the price of dry goods, thus en the rural schools und that is the real of public amusement.
worked the crowd and pushed Quay
State Board of Health.
bring in Viola Wilson-Wilso- n
already is lost to the central powers.
and ('has abling the poor people to live ut the importance of the value of an educa
county up to the .$1(10,000.00 murk und
W. E. Kaser, See'y."
The pointed inquiry directed to the Andrews, who will both Tpwear on both tremcnduuuMy increased cost of living. tion. Never in the history of the world
leaves but ?U9,000 to raise. This looks
busiis
speaking
in
every
he
to
whether
of
as
line
The
Government
nights.
il'iince
has the value of education been so
mighty
good for u community which
Bay
View
authoriopening
held
Club
The
for tho constituted
ness has advocated the cash and carry keenly appreciated as it is today. Nev
its
has suffered from drouth for tho past
ties of the empires who have so far
Marion Gregg, killed in France, on system, even down to Ice.
er before has so high n premium been sessions Oct. 2 ut the home of Mrs. two years.
conducted the war, will, it is believed, Sept. nth, 1918, was born in Mason
The people of New Mexico, accord placed upon skill, insight und mtel Dodson. An interesting program wus
The railroad ward has subscribed
lie very embarrassing.
If the response county, W. Va May 1, 1888. He came ing to population, have responded more ligence. Never before has the dyna rendered, discussions were enthusiastic
nemly $10,000. They are proving themis in the affirmative, Germany's
to Santa Rosa when a boy of 17. Ho to the cause of saving than any state mi'- - force of great ideals been so con und ull present declared it a very help- selves 100 per cent Americans.
will be rejected, as the president went to Globe Ariz., where he was in in the Union and particularly with re- clusively demonstrated.
The Ittrge tul as well us enjoyable afternoon.
After business session club adjourn
lias already given notice that he will the undertaking business. He went gard to the umount of flour actually recognition given by the government
EXPLANATION TO APPEAR
have no dealings with such authorito Winkleman, Ariz., where he went suved per capita und the umount of to the educational factor in the war ed to meet Oct. hi with Mrs. Sands.
CONCERNING EXP. FARM
friends problem, should be un inspiration to
At tliis time the following program
ties.
into training in June and was selected sugur. Our Spanish-America- n
Damaging remarks about crop conHo has been over only have responded nobly and have given every tencher in the land, Literally will be given:
for over sea.
Roll Call A New Mexico Co. witli ditions on the Experiment Farm, nre
A meeting of the stockholders of the u few months.
thut American hundreds of thousands of soldiers und
us every assistance
Co. Seat.
Federal Investment Co. was held MonThe housewife civilians are today enrolled in special
i reported to have been mude by 11 party
He leaves mother and brother in people could give.
Mup Study of Railways und Highin Tucumcari.
day afternoon at the ofllcc of the
New Mexico, and two brothers in the reulizes thut when she does her own types of schools organized by the Gov
Quito a lengthy answays Mrs. Savage.
wer has been hnnded in by the superC. B. Hamilton. The old
list, also four sisters, Mrs. Hart and delivering she is releasing some able ernment. The students army training
to serVo another Mrs. Knowschild, Douglas,, Ariz., Mrs. bodied boy or man for sorv.iee either corps has brought thousands of young
New Mexico Among the States- - intendent. This nrticle will appear in
were
year. Expenses have been somewhat Welgand of Scotia, Washington, Mrs. in the War Industries or in the buttle jnen under tho stimulouj of high ed
full next week, but on uccount of oth
Mrs. Coddingtnn.
heavier this year than previous years Rainwater of this city.
Woman'.i Status in Now Mexico-M- rs. er nrticles it has been crowded out
line, und she can be no greater putriot ucation in preparation for their work
Prentice.
A precious one from us is gone,
but the stockholders are satisfied with
this week.
in any other line.
us soldiers. The boys unit girls in
Vocal Solo Mrs. Goodman.
the business and the income received
The many good things that have tho lower schools may well find in these
The voice we loved in stilled.
A vacant place is in our home
from rentals on this excellent buildbeen said by the Food Administration facts a powerful motive for nttucking
There have been several deaths reing.
of the people of New Mexico ure cer vigorously and aggressively the work
Which never can lie filled.
Citizens of Tueumcuri ure urged to ported from influenza, but the undertainly gratifying to us all, and thed of the year. They should see clearly decorate their residences und places of taker has no knowledge of these deaths
through
Another Quay county boy has given
Mr. that it is not courage alone that is go- business on Liberty Day, Saturday, Those knowing of deaths should reMrs. Lovelady and daughter, Daisy, Food Administration
his life in France that we may enjoy accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hoover personally, ut Washington, has ing to save democracy; it is not ma- October 12. Flags should he displayed port rame as it is hard for the county
lihortv and nonce at home. This Is Ritz drove to Plainview in their Ford requested this ofllcc to thank individual terial resources alone. In addition, throughout the day, and shop windows health authorities to keep track of
another reason why we should buy last week to visit Jimniie, who is in ly each county food administrator in there must be knowledge, skill und decorated In patriotic style.
A vigor- them unless they arc informed.
One
Liberty IioihIh. Edward I). Fisher's Wayland College there. They visited New Mexico, for the great work they right ideuls. Every gain that u pupil ous campaign of bond selling will be man who is reported to have died ev-ename appears in the casually list today Mrs. Lovelady 's cousin in Aniarillo huve accomplished. We feel sure that makes in these, is u gain for the na- curried on during the day. Attempts
day this week, is still alive. He
in tho Albuquerque Herald. His home and some friends of Mr. and Mrs. Ritz when the public in general realizes tion. Every good lesson learned, every will be made to round up every per has typhoid and hus been sick for sevw'us at Plain, N, M., where his par- at Wnysidc, Texas. They found Jim. whut u great help they ure to our Gov fundamental
truth mustered, every son who has not yet purchased a Lib- eral weeks. It is thought now ho will
ents resided. He has given his all mie doing fine with exception of a sore ernment inco nserving labor ut this needed skill brought closer to perfec- erty Bond. It is hoped that the bond recover. Thero ure perhnps ono hunOnd his efforts will not be in vain bethroat, but think he will be out soon. time, they will gludly Increase their tion, every cleur insight won by hard, subscriptions for the day will total n dred cases of cold, grip nnd influenza
cause the American boys have put the The roads on tho plains are fine. Mrs. efforts.
persistent systematic thinking, is a largo sum. An unusual amount of pep in Tueumcuri, hut few of the patients
Yours very truly,
Huns to flight and it looks like vic- Lovelady's brother, Will Gartin restep toward making the world safe will bo put into the work to overcome are down In bed. Reports without any
tory und the end of the war Is now in turned with them to await his coll to
II. G. BUSH,
for democracy, lho "school slucker" the possible effect of the German peace foundation injure the business of any
sight. Edward was killed August 28, the urmy.
Acting Federal Food Administrator, j8 n0 patriot
tulk,
town and should not bo ropeutcd.
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
"What In tho world hnvo you tieen
The gnged In bnttle. He turned nwny with- linllllng boys, tnnybe, but n mnn goes
with your face?" diwtinnilcd Dldoing
a
gets
ho
when
bit
oven
gnlt
It struck her his nln
nne. As nn afterthought she added I
within 111 tn. He Intended to sec Mint thnt hu wns nut Implacable.
facer."
his enemies pnld to the lust ounce, lie
"Yes," she ngrord. And In n flah ".Mr. Macdonalil Is all cut up too."
While they were at luncheon half n
"We've been taking massage
would hurry them to t lio gullown It dozen puckiiiulcs laden with supplies she raw what would happen, that In
( Junior passed to a siihjeei or
money anil Itillueiiei
In
uld do It.
depression
his
from
the
n
reaction
Hue
telephone
mil
for
construction
"Do I get
None the less, III m doubts persisted. 111 lmd missed. Tlielr siniill. slmni-sluiwould li.rn to OncUovo Mallory and inure Immediate Interest.
If they had planned the tiaiiU robbery, i hoofs lmd punched sinkholes In the marry her.
tti eonKiaiulatlons, Dl?"
She kissed him, too, for old nuko
why did they wall so long to buy sup- - trail ut oory Men.
"You're too young for mo. anyhow
Instead of a
plica for tlielr escape? Why hnd they smooth bottom the doi;.s found
too soft and Innocent. Once ymi told sake. "I do believe you'll suit Sholiu
not taken the river Instead of the bill idiishv bog cut to nieces.
mo that you couldn't keep step with hotter than Colliy Maedoiiald would
trail? The story that his enemies told
At the end of mi hour of wallowing me. It's true. You can't. It was a lie's a great mini and ymi are not. Hut
It Isn't everybody that is lit to be tin
It bail tho ring of Mneiloiiald called a halt.
hum: together.
daft dream."
truth. The facts supported It
lie tool: a drop brcalb, seemed to wife of a great mini."
"There In a cutoff Just below hero,
compliOne piece of evidence In their favor It will save us nearly two miles, but shako himself out of It, and stalled
"That's a double.
Mncdonnld alone knew. It lay burled we'll have to break trail. Swing to tho cheerfully upon her.
ment." laughed Gordon. "But you enn't
on (lie say anything that will hurt my feelings
in the deep snows of the hilts. Mo right Just below the. big willow," ho
"We'll put our trensun-trov- o
shut his strong teeth In the firm re told Elliot "I'll Join you presently sled and go back to your friends, he today, Dl. Isn't that your baby I heat
solve thnt It should stny there.
and relievo you on the Job. Hut first continued briskly. "Tomorrow I'll send crying? What n heartless mother you
Miss O'Neill nnd I are going for n lit men tip to scour the hills for North nre!"
nip's body."
Diane gnve blm the few minutes
Tho wenther hnd moderated n good tie side trip."
Sheba drew tho ennvns buck over tho alone with Sheba that his gay smll
All three of them looked nt him In
denl, but the trnll wns a protected
Gordon opened his fnce of tho dead mnn. As she followed had asked for. "Get out with you,"
forest one. Tho two teams now going sharp surprise.
down hnd come up, so thnt the path Hps to nnswer and closed them again Mncdonnld back to the trail, tears tilled she said, laughing. "Go to the top of
wns pneked fnlrly hnrd nnd smooth. without speaking. Sheba hnd Unshed her eyes. Sho was remembering thnt the hill nnd look at the lovers' moot
tho white, stinging death thnt had I've ordered there expressly for you:
Holt lay propped on his own sled a wnrnlng to him.
ngnlnst
"I hope this trip Isn't very fnr off crept upon these met. so swiftly hnd
tho sleeping-bags- ,
Sheba
mushed behind Gordon. Sho chatted the trail." she snld quietly. "I'm Just missed her by n hair's brendth. Tho
strong, lusty life hnd boon stricken
with them both, but Ignored entirely n wee bit tired."
out
of the big Cornlsbmnn nnd prod
"It's not fnr," the mine-ownthe exlstenco of Mncdonnld, who fol
snld
nbly of his partner In crime. Perhaps
g
lowed with his
Siberian curtly.
Ho wns busy unpacking his sled. they hnd left mothers or wives or
dogs.
Though sho tried not to let her lover Presently he found the dog moccasins sweothenrts to mourn them.
Mncdonnld relieved Elliot at brenk
know It, Shebn wns troubled at heart for which ho hnd been looking,
his sled, nnd fitted the shoes Ing trail and the young mnn went bnck
Gordon was practically the prisoner of
They hnd discarded
a mnn who h,ted him bitterly, who be- to the bleeding feet of tho tenm lend to the
lieved hlra guilty of murder, and who er. Elliot, suspicious nnd uncertain mukluks nnd wore moccnslns nnd
would go through fire to bring punish- what to do, watched him at work, but snowshoes. It wns hnrd, slow work
had to tight his
ment home to him. She knew the at a slgnnl from Shebn turned re for the
power of Mncdonnld. With the money luctantly away and drovo down to tho wny through snow along the best route
he could find. The moon wna high
bnck of him, he hnd for two yenrs cutoff.
Macdonnld turned his dogs out of the when at lost they reached the rond
fought ngnlnst and almost prevailed
over n strong public opinion In tho trnll nnd followed a little ridge for house.
United Stntes. He was ns masterful In perhnps a quarter of a mile. 8heba
CHAPTER XXIV.
his hntrcd ns In his love. The dominant, trudged behind him. She wns full of
lighting figure In the Northwest, he wonder at whnt he meant to do, hut
Diane Changes Her Mind.
trod his sturdy wny through opposition she asked no questions. Some wise InThe news of Shebo's safety had
like n Colorus.
stinct was telling her to do exactly as
been telephoned to Diane from the
Nor did she nny longer have any he snld.
From the sled he took a shovel and roadhonse, so that all the family from
Illusions nbout him. He could be both
ruthless and unscrupulous when It gave It to the young woman. "Dig Just Peter down were on the porch to wet
suited his purpose. As the day wore this side of the big rock close to the come her with mingled tears and
kisses. Since Gordon hnd to push on
townrd noon, her spirits drooped. Rhe root of the tree." he told her.
wns tired physically, and this reacted
Shebn dug, and at the second stroke to the hospital to have Holt tnkon enre
upon her courage.
of the spade struck something hard. of, It wns Mncdonnld who brought the
r
girl home.
declined
The
TTie warmer weather was spoiling He stooped unjl pulled out a sack.
"Open It," bo suld. "Bin It with rather brusquely nn Invltntlon to stay
the trail. It became so soft and mushy
to dinner on the plea that he hnd busl
that though snowshoes were needed, this knife."
She ran the knife along the coarse nesn nt the office which would not wnlt
they could not be worn on account of
Impulsively Sheba held out both her
the heavy snow which elung to them wenve of the cloth. Fifteen or twenty
every time a foot waa lifted. They smaller sacks lay exposed. Shebn hands to him. "Believe me, I am thank
wore mnkluks, but Sheba was wet to looked up nt Macdonald, a startled ing yon with the whole of my heart,
my friend. And I'm praying for you
the knees. The spring had gone from question In her eyes.
He nodded. "You guessed It. This the old Irish blessing, 'God savo you
her step, ner shoulders began to sag.
Aa Lovers Will to the End of Time
For some time Gordon's eye had Is pant of the gold for which Robert kindly.' "
The deep-sernpnclous eyes of the
been seeking a good place for a day Milton wns murdered."
Scotsmnn burned Into hers for nn In und while you nre there forget thnt
"But how did It got here?"
camp, ne found It In n bit of open
"I burled It there yesterdny. Come." stant Without n word he released her there nre going to be crying bullies
timber above the trnll, and without a
He led her around the rock. Bnck hands and turned awny.
nnd nursemaids with evenings out C'
word he swung his tenm from the path.
Her eyes followed him, n vital, dynn- - that golden future of yours."
"Where arc you going?" demanded of It lny something over which wns
spread n long lit of ennvns. The heart mlc American who would do big, law
"Como along, Shebn. We'll stnrt now
Mncdonnld.
less things to the dny of his death. on tho golden trail," said Elliot
"Going to rest for an hour," was El of Sheba was boating wildly.
The Scotsmnn looked nt her from a 8he sighed. He hnd been a great figSho walked as If she loved It Her
liot's curt answer.
fnce. "Undernenth this ure In her life, and now he had passed long, slenOer legs moved rhythmically
Mncdonnld's Jaw clamped, no strode
and her nrms swung true as penduforward through the snow beside the ennvns Is the body of one of the men out of it
who murdered Milton. He died more
As soon as sho wns nlone with Di lums.
trail. "We'll see nbout that"
The moon was nil Hint Dlone hair
The younger man faced him nngitly. miserably thnn tho mnn ho shot Hnlf ane, her Irish cousin dropped the little
promised. Sheba drank It In happily.
"Can't yon see she Is done, mnn? Thero tho gold stolon from the bnnk In In bomb she hnd up her sleeve.
"I'm going to be mnrrled Thursday.
"I believe I must be n pngnn. 1 love
Is not another mile of travel In her un- thnt gunnysnck you hnvo Just dug up.
If you'll tell me who has the other Dl."
the sun and the moon and I know It's
til she has rested."
Mrs. Paget embraced her for the nil trim about the llttlo folk und th
The hnrd. gray eyes of the Alnsknn half, I'll tell you who helped him rob
tenth time within nn hour. She wns pled piper nnd "
took In the slender, weary flgure lenn-In- g the bank."
"Tills mnn who Is ho?" asked She- very fond of Shebn, nnd stio hnd been
"If It's paganism to bo In love with.
ngnlnst the sled. On n soft and
degree
mushy trail like this, where every bn. almost in a whisper. Sho was trem- on n grent strain concerning her safety. the world, you are n thirty-thirfootstep punched n hole In the loose bling with excitement und nervous- That out of her danger hud resulted pagan."
the engagement Diane had hoped for
"Well, nnd wns there ever n more
snow, tho dogs could not trnved with ness.
beautiful night before?"
r.ny extra weight. A few mile- - farther ' Macdonnld drew bnclc the cloth nnd was surplusage of good luck.
showed tho rough, hard fnce of a
He thought not, but ho bad not the
"lou lucky, sensible girl."
down they would come to n
Sliebu ossonted demurely.
"I do words to tell her thnt for lilm Its
eled rond nnd tho going would be bet"His name wns Trelawney. I kicked think I'm sensible ns well ns lucky. It beauty lny lnrgely In her presence. Her
ter. But till then she must wnlk. Mncdonnld gnve wny with n gesture of his nhim out of our camps becnuee he wns sn t every girl that knows the right passionate love of things fmo and
troiiblemnkcr."
man for her even when he wnnts tier. brave transformed the universe for
hnnd nnd turned on his heel.
"lie was one of the men thnt robbed But I know nt Inst. He's the man for blm. It wan enough for him to be nenr
At tho enmpflrn Fhehn dried her
me out of ten mllllon.v
her, to hear the laughter bubbling In.
mukluks, stocking, caribou mitts and you Inter I" she exclaimed.
"I'm sure of It, dear. Oh. I nra so her thront, to touch her crisp, blue-blashort skirts. Too tired to ent, sho ' "Yes. And now ho has tried to rob
glnd." Dlnne tiuggcd her ngnln. She
hnlr as ho adjusted tho scarf
H'e lKI'ln nna has Pnld tot 11 wUh hl
forced
herself
to. swallow . a few 'bites
. .
.
.
couldn't help It
about her bend.
nnu oronic ongoriy some ten. uoruon life."
.: mind
flnshed bnck over the past.
iler
"One gets to know n mnn pretty
"God mnde tho night" ho renlled.
hnd brought blankets from the sled
nnd he persunded her to Ho down for "Then his pnrtner In this last crime well on u trip like thnt I wouldn't "So thnt's a Christian thought ns well
must hnve been the same man what's change mine for nny one thnt wns over as a pagnn one."
a few minutes.
They wcro no exception to tho rule
VYou'll call me soon If I should his name? that wus with him last made. I like everything nbout him, Dl.
I am the happiest girl."
thnt lovers nre egoists. The world for
sleep," she said drowsily, nnd her eyes time."
"Northrup." Ho nodded slowly. "I
"I'm so glnd you see It that wny nt them tonight divided Itself Into
were closed almost before the words
to believe It, but It Is probably last" Dlnne pnssed to the practical
hato
One Included Sheba O'Neill
wore off her lips.
true. And he, too, Is lying somewhere
When Macdonnld enme to order the In this park covered with snow If our aspect of tho situation. "But Thurs- nnd Gordon Elliot; tho other took In
day. Will that give us time, my dear? tho uninteresting remnant of humanity.
stnrt half nn hour Inter, she wns still guess Is right."
And who nre you going to hnve hore?" No matter how fnr nfleld their tnlk
n,
minthirty
asleep. "Give her another
you admit ho didn't
Gordon
"And
It nlwnys cntno back to them
"Just the family. I've Invited two
utes." he said gruffly.
do It?"
guests, but neither of them can come. selves. They wanted to know nil nbout
Youth Is resilient Shebn awoke
Again he nodded, sulkily. "No. He One has n broken leg and the other ench other, to comparo experiences
rested and ready for work.
do It."
says be doesn't want to seo mo mar- nnd points of view. But time fled too
While Gordon was untangling the didn't
Joy lilted In her voice. "So you've ried to another mnn," Shebn explained fast for words. They tnlked ns lovers
dogs she was loft alone for u minute
brought me here to telt me. Oh, I am with a smile.
win to the end of time In exclama
with the
glad, my friend, thnt you were so good.
tions and tho meeting of eyes nud lit"So Gordon won't come."
The hungry look In his eyes touched And It Is like you to do It. You hnvo
"Yes.
Hu'II hove to be here. We tle endearments.
her. Impulsively she held out her always been ttie good friend to nie."
When Diana nnd Peter found them
can't get along without the bridehand.
on the hillside, Shebn protested, with
groom.
a
wistsmiled,
The
Scotsmnn
little
wouldn't
It
be
a
legal
"You're going to be fair, nren't you,
her half-shy- ,
would It?"
smile, thnt
.Mr. Mn'donnld?
Because you don't afully. "You take a mean advnntuge of
You
man.
when
nurso
looked
Diane
ill
he's
nt
tier,
him
for
tho
moment It could not bo two hours since. shv
like him you won't ?"
dumb. "You little wretch!" sho got nnd Gordon lmd left tho living room.
Me looked straight Into the dnrk. nnd nre kind to him when he Is well
appealing cyus. "I'm going to be fnlr nnd try to love him, though ho In twice out nt Inst. "So It's Gordon, Is It? Peter grinned. He remembered a hilltop consecrated to his own eourtshlr
to Itohert Milton." hu told her harsh- your age and more. Then, when his Are you qulto sure this tlme7 Not
of
Dlnne.
enemy
power,
your
likely
chnngo
to
In
Ida
tie
Is
finds
lie
mind
before
ly. "I'm going to see his murderers
The only wedding present thnt Mnc
hanged If It costs mo every dollar I can't rtrlko him down without striking Thursday?"
you too. Take your young man. Shebn
"I suppose, to nn outsider. I do seem donnld sent Shebn wns n long envelope
have In the world."
O'Neill, and marry hlra, nnd for God's fickle," Miss O'Neill admitted smiling- with two documents nttuched by a clip.
"None of us objects to Justice," she
snke, get him out of Alaska beforo I ly, "But Gordon and I both under- Onu wns from tho Kusluk Sun. It
told him proudly. "Gordon hns nothcomo to grips with him again. I'm stand that."
that tho search party hnd
ing to fear If only the truth Is told."
he's tried me
"And Colby Macdonald does he un- lounu tnc noiiy of NorthniD with tho
"Then why come to me?" be de- not a patientsayman, annd
rest of the stolen gold beside him. The
I'm good hnter, and I derstand It too?"
salr. They
manded.
always thought It true. But whnt's
"Oh, yes." Her smile grew broader. other was a copy of a legal documeut.
She hesltnted; then with a wistful
mo thnt he didn't think I its effect wns that the district nttorniv
the use of bating a man, when your
llttlo smile, spoke what was lo her soft arms aro round him for an "He told
would qulto salt him, after all. Not hod dismissed nil charges pending
heart. "I'm afraid you won't do Jus- ormor?"
enough experience for the plncc."
uguinst uoru in litiiot
tice to yourself. You're good nnd
The fine eyes of the girl were wells
Dlnne flushed a suspicious look of
Although Macdonnld lost the coal
brave and strong. But you're very of warm light Her gladness waa
Inquiry. "Of course
willful nnd set. I dont want to lose for herself and her lover only, but uot Whnt did he tell you?" thut's nonaonse. clnlms at Knmntlnh by reason of
for
of Elliot, all Alnska still bemy friend. I want to know that he Is
"Something Hko that no will mnrry lieves that he was right. In thnt conn-tr- y
tha friend
had been so nearly
all I bavo believed hlra a great man lost nnd waathat
now found. He believed Mrs. Mallory, I think, though ho doesn't
of strong men he stands head nnd
who stands for the things that are fine
he hod done It for her, but Sheba was know it yet"
shoulders above his fellows. He line
and clean and Just"
sure his reasons lay deeper, ne was
"You mean she will get hlra on the tho fortnnnte gift of com.M.vuilng
tho
Then It Is for my soke and not for too much of a man to hide evidence rebound," snld Dlnno
bluntly.
ndmlrntion of friend and foo
his thnt you want me to drop tho case and let his rival be falsely accused
Isn't a nice way to put It. Ho The lsdy who Is his wife Is secretlyalike.
"That
of
against Elliot?" he asked Ironically.
the
murder. It waa not in him to do a baa alwaya liked her very much. He greatest of his slaves, but she tries not
"For youra and for his, too. You cheap thing like that When It came
Is fond of her for what she Is. What to let him know how much he
has capcan't hurt him. Nobody can really be to the plncb, he waa too decent to stab attracted him In me
wcro
hurt from outside not unless he la a in tho back. But she was willing to blk Imagination gave to mo." the things tured her Imaglnutlon. For Genevieve
Macdonald
cannot qulto understand,
traitor to himself. And Gordon Elliot take him on his own ground.
"And Gordon like you, Z suppose, herself, how so elemental an emotion
Isn't that. He couldn't do such a
"I'll always be thanking you for your for what you are?"
aa love can have pierced tho armor of
thing as this with which you charge goodness to mo," she told blm simply.
Shebn did not resent the little note nor sophistication.
him. It la not In his nature. He can
He brushed that aside at once, of friendly sarcasm, "I suppose he
TUB END.
explain everything."
"There's one thing more, lass, I'll haa his fancies about me, too, hut by
"I don't doubt thnt He and bis likely not be seeing you again alone,
the time he finds out what am he'll
Smallest Drinking Cup.
friend Holt are great tittle explainers." so I'll aay It now. Don't waste any nave to put up with me." I
One of the new folding drinking cupe
In spite of his bitterness Bheba felt teen on Colby Macdonald. Don't
The arrival of Elliot Interrupted
y
made of waterproof fubrlc coUap&es-Intb change In hire. She aeemed to
any story-boo- k
foolishness about Odences. ne had come, be said, to
b tubo no turgor than a lead pen
have a glimpse of his turbid aoml sa
his life. That may be true bf j cetve congratulations.
clL
Elliot wns none tho less guilty.

heart of the Scotsman wus bitter out slinking hands, but
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so hurriedly? He would not let him
self believe It
"You ought to work up a better story
thnn thnt," ho sold contemptuously.
"You can throw n husky through the
holes In It How could Elliot know,
for instnncc, that Miss O'Neill was not
safe?"
"The same way you could n' known
It," snapped old Gideon. "He phoned
to smith's Crossln' nnd found the
stnge hadn't got In nnd thnt there was
n whale of n storm up In the hills."
Macdonnld set his face. "You're
lying to me. You stumbled over the
stngo while you were mnklng your
Now you'ro playing It for an
alibi."
Elliot hnd risen. 8heba stood beside
him, her hnnd In his. She spoke quietly.
"It's the truth. Believe It or not ns
you please. We core nothing about

Holt Frees Hit Mind.
Macdonald whirled In tils tracks.
Old Old Holt was leaning on IiIb elbow with bis head nut of iho win
dow. "You better coi" nnd bent me
up first. Mf.e," hf jsc.
"I'm nil
ttove up with a burtcsi late. o you cun
wallop tnc good. I'd cotno out there,
but I'm too crippled to move."
"You're not too crippled to go back
to Kusluk with me. If you rnn't walk,
you'll ride. But back you go."
"Flue. I been worrying about how
to get there. It's rlfcht Rood of you to
bring one of these here taxis for me, ns
tha old snyln' Is."
"Where have you cached tha gold
you stole?"
"I ain't seen tho latent papers, liar.
Whnt Is this stuff about robbln' a bank
and shootln' Milton V
"You're under arrest for robbery and
murder."
"Am I? Unload the particulars.
When did I do It all?"
"You know when. Just before you
left town."
Holt shook his head slowly. "No,
air. I enn't seem to remember It.
Sure It ain't soma one else you're
think! or about? nowcome you to fix
on me as one of tho bold, bad bandits?"
"Because you had not tens enough
to corer your tracks. Tou might just
aa well hare left a note saying you did
It First, you come to town and buy
one of the fastost dog teams In Alaska.
Why?"
"That's an easy one. I bought that
team to win the Alnskn sweepstnkes
from you. And I'm goln to do It The
team wasn't handled right or It would
have won last time. I got to mullln' It
over nnd figured that old Old Holt was
the dog puncher that could land those
huskies In front. Beer'
"You bought It to mnke your getaway after the robbery," retorted

got-awa-

that."

Tho stab of her eyes, tho carriage of
the slim, pllnnt flgure with Its suggestion of flno gnllnntry, challenged her
former lover to do his worst
On the bnttered face of Gordon wns
a smile. So long as his Irish sweet- heart stood by him ho did not care If
he were chnrged with high trenson. It
was worth all It cost to feel the
warmth of her brave, lmpulslvo trust
eyes of Mncdonnld
The deep-se- t
clinched with those of his rival. "You
cnclie d the rest of the gold, I suppose,"
no ssia doggedly.
With n lilt of his shoulders the
younger mnn answered lightly: There
are none so blind ns those who will not
see, Mr. Mncdonnld."
He turned to
Sheba. "Come. We must mnke break-

fast"

"You're going to Kuslnk with me,"
his enemy snld bluntly.
"After we have eaten. Mr. Mncdonnld." returned Elliot with an Ironic
bow. "Pcrhnps, If you hnve not hod
breakfast yet, you will Join us."
"We Rtnrt In half an hour," anr
nounced the
curtly, nnd he
turned on his heel.
The rifle lny where Shebn hnd
dropped It when she ran to gnthor her
stricken lover Into her arms. Mncdonnld picked It up nnd strode over tho
brow of the hill without n bnckwnrd
look. He wns too proud to stny nnd
wntch them. It wns Impossible to
him In the deep snow thnt filled
the hill trails, nnd he was convinced
they would nttenipt nothing of the
kind.
The Scotsman felt for the first time
In his life old nnd spent
Under tremendous dlfllculty he hnd mushed for
two dnys nnd hnd nt Inst run his men
down. The lust of vengennce hnd snt
on his shoulders every mile of the wny
nnd hud driven him feverishly forward. But the snlt thnt hnd lent n
snvor to his pnsslon wns gone. Even
though he wi.n, he lost For Shebn hnd
gone over to the enemy.
With the fierce willfulness of his
temperament he tried to tread under
foot his doubts about the guilt of Holt
and Elliot Success had mndc him
nrrogant nnd he wns not n good loser.

Mac-donnl- d.

"It's a difference of opinion makes
horse rnccs. What else have you got
agnlnst us?"
"We found In your room one of the
sacks thnt hnd held the gold you took
from the bank."
"That's right I took It from the
bank In the afternoon, where I hnd hnd
It on deposit to pny for the tenm I
bought Milton's books will show thnt.
But you didn't find any sncr I took
when your bnnk wns robbed If It wns
robbed," added the old man significantly.
"Of course, I knew you would hnve
an alibi. Hnve you got one to explain
why you left town so suddenly the
night the bank wns robbed? Milton
was killed after midnight. Before
morning you and your friend Elliot
routed out Ackroyd and bought n lot
of supplies from him for a hurry-utrip. You slipped around to the corral
and hit the trail right Into the bllzznrd.
Will you tell mo why you were In such
a hurry to get awny, If It wnsn't to escape from the town where you hnd
murdered a decent old fellow who
never had harmed a soul?"
"Sure I'll tell you." The black eyes
of the little man snapped eagerly. "I
came so p. d. q. because that side pnrd- ner of mine Gordon Elliot wouldn't let
mo wait till mornln'. Ue hnd n reusou
for lenvln' town thnt wouldn't wait a
minute, one big enough to drive him
right Into the heart of the blizzard. Me,
I tagged along."
"I can guess his reason," Jeered the
Scotsman. "But I'd like to hear you
put a name to It."
Holt grinned maliciously and waved
a hand toward the girl who was pillowing the head of her lover. "The name
of his reason Is Sheba O'Neill, but It's
to be Sheba Elliot soon, looks like."
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mean"

The little miner took the words triumphantly out of his mouth. He
leaned forward and threw them Into
the face of the man he hated. "I mean
that while you was dancln and phllnn-derlwith other women, Gordon Elliot
was buckln' a bllzznrd to save the life
of the girl you both claimed to love.
He was mushln' Into fifty miles of
frozen hell while you was flllln' up
with potted grouse and champagne.
Simultaneous with the lame goose and
the monkey etngleatep you was doln',
this lad was windjammln through
white drifts. He beat you at your
own game, man. You're a bear for
the outdoor stuff, they tell me. You
chew up a blltzard for breakfast and
throttle a paek of wolves to work up
an appetite for dinner. It's your specialty. All right Take your hat off
to that checnacko who has Just whaled
jrou blind. Ha has outgamed you, Colby Macdoaald. You don't run in his
class. I bm ha la holding his bald up
again. Give him another half-hou- r
and
hell be ready to go to the nut with
you again."
The big Alaskan pushed away a (ear
that had been lingering ta bis mind ever
since be had s tumbled oa that body
burled la the avow yesterday afternoon. Was his ecteaay going to escape
aim, after all? Oemld Belt be telling
the true reason why they had left town

er

prize-winnin-

the-repo-

Shaba Had Qone Over to the Enemy.
He hated the man who hnd robbed him
of Sheba, hut he could not escape respecting him. Elliot hnd fought until
he had been hammered down into unconsciousness and he had crawled to
his feet and stood erect with the smile
of the unconquered on bis lips. Was
this the sort of man to murder In cold
blood a kindly old gentleman who bad
never harmed him?
The only answer Macdoaald found
waa that Milton bad taken him and
bis partner by surprise. They had
been driven to shoot the cashier to
cover up their crime. Perhaps Helt or
another bad tired the actual shots, trot

con-fanc-

'
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SCENE IN THE IMPORTANT TOWN OF NOYON

LIlflHwiwm(m
MR. SUN'S JOKE.

"I cniiflilcr It n very good Joke, I do,"
tnld Mr. Sun to Mr. South Wind.
"Well, If you consider It a Rood
Joke," wild Mr. South Wind. "It
must lie. I'd like In hear It too.
ton uru n Judge of Jokes, or should
lie a Judge of Jokes, for you hear things
mil see things which ure going on In
iiimiuor and winter, spring unit full."
"That's so," chuckled Mr. Sun. "I
hoar iiuil nee funny things lit the summer and In the winter.
"Ah yes. and this Joke I have to tell
foil about has something to do with
just what you said. It's a Joke iihout
I lie
Is well,
sutniiier mid winter--thI'm getting rather mixed up.
"I will start right In nl the beginning and tell you nil about It."
"Please do," urged Mr. South Wind,

eer-.'du- ly

In the Issue ill the Central Division
Blnllelin of tin' American Itcil Cross of
August US tin following article up.

Mori;

for
may

it

study

Is not.

arise which

Kniorgcn-lie- s

make It
necessary to cull upon the workers for
fiears :
duties not on the program; for It I"
Women of Cheerful Deposition for in.w an established rule of the Ited
Hospital Hut Service Abroad..
Crox that nil tliov accepting service
Several llllMill'i'il Allll'I'li'llll women, ahroad must hold themselves in remll-iivhnso dispositions mi' nf tl
ss to accept any duly which Is aslieerful
Mirli'ly. are wauled for work In (lu- signed to them, (inly those who have
lled (Wo
hospital huts in I'Yiiiih'. strong constitutions, and do not tire
''tit- - "cheerful disposition" proposition
easily and who .Mill possess that
W an essential requisite, lur the reason
never
"cheerful dispositthat their ilut.v will In- - tn spread cheer ion"--nro'
titled for enrollment in
mining the hoys wliu mi' convalescing the hoxplial hut service. Application
iftcr Wounds received mi Hie buttlc-Jli'l- should he made to the llurcau of Peror from iittucks of Illness.
sonnel, Central Division, ISO Nortl)
Wabash avenue, Chicago, 111.
'I'lii' bureau of personnel of ill
Amt'i iftiti Iti'il Cross iilri'iiily has t i
rolli'il .Ml of these workers, while till
Interest in Plaids.
Is lite number stliiiiilt'tl as necessary
Perhaps it is through the Influence
to In.' supplied leinro tin' t of
of the Scotch kilties, who have apHIM.
'I'lii' Itiil Cross commis- peared at various times In our AmeriIn u cablegram callsioner to
can cities to remind us that the kinsing for tlll'SI! hospital llllt Workers, men of llruce and Wallace are among
"specifying some of tin- - ipiiilllU'iiilims our ullles, that we have revived our
inquired, suggT-stci men
Hint i lie
interest In plnliN. Perhaps It Is Just
chosen sliiuilil ho thoe who nri keen hecnusc bright colors are in vogfie ait
hi I'litcrtiilnnii'iit. Lots of music, renda counteractive against the gtiinues
ing itlouil, iiuil nil Hint sort or tiling of war, or perhaps It Is Just tlnw that
'help' to make the recovery of wounih'il plaids returned to vogue---tliedo
mil sick soldier hoys much quicker perlodii ally, do they not? At any rale,
tllilti otherwise would he the case. some of the most Interesting of tin'
Everything Ihut keeps up spirits utiil new separate skirts am made from
"urn thoughts in n cluiiiuel that pre Scoii.li plaid and some of these skirts
vents mil' of the bitterest of all nil-- r are maile In pleated designs to curry
uneiits homesickness- - Is a godsend. out the Idea of the highbinder.
The Aiiierlcnn Itcil Cross Intcilils
f luit there shall lie no luck of
Summer Smock.
iiuil good cheer "over there,"
It would he Impossible to create n
und It Is piirtli'ulurl.v ile.slred therefore more artistic garment for sumtner
tlijit tin: cull for hospltul hut workers wear than the sumck. Young girls and
lic complleil with according to sched-til- slender women find It exceptionally
Tliusi: who volunteer for tliM becoming.
The loose nml .straight but
xervlce will he expected to remain pliable lines of the smock conceal und
iihnmd for at least a year.
even beautify defects, simulating a
It Is dcslrahle that applicants lie pleasant roundness of llgure. The malibit' to pay their own expenses, hut In terials used for them range from calI'MM'ij of exceptional qiiullllcntl'ins the ico to georgette crepe. One very pracltod Cross will pay living expenses In tical smock Is very much like a large
France. Transportation to and from allover apron, for It buttons on ttm
France Will he furnished liy the Ked shoulders, Is very long and shows
huge pockets capable of holding mj
Cross.
Tliere .should ho no mistaken notion necessary articles, from knitting tn
that this hospital hut service Is easy farming Implements.
will

il

llt-s-

.Inn-tliir-

y

at

his gentle way.
"i.nst winter," commenced Mr. Sun,
"folltH salt! It was the coldest wlnlei
they hud ever known.
They would
look up ut me and shake their lists
und tliey would nay, "'Why don't you
shine I' And there I was shining with
all my might mid main.
,
"Then the spring began to come anil
the people liked me better. Hut oh,
what a winter I did have. Polks were
cold and when they felt cold they became cross und they'd scold and say
that I was of no use ut alt. Tle v said
very harsh things, that In the summer

In

Scene

It. .No mi,

the I'roucli town used as

BRITISH

CAVALRY

a

base

by Hie

Uermaus and now recaptured by the ullles.

HAS BEEN DOING GREAT WORK

enter-tuliiine-

e.

One-Piec-

Pajamas of Wash Satin

e

'fls
'k

fe4f
Many women have become addicted
to the pajiima habit, and pajamas nro
fiegliiiilng to crowd nightdresses In
ditV young
the good graces of the up-tre
Already manufacturers
omtin.
.timing out a variety of them In cotton anil In silk fabrics. They uru
made In two pieces with more or less
fancy coats and Jackets und In the
plain original model borrowed from
the masculine garment. Hut the tendency Is uway from the severe type to
the more feminine and frivolous styles.
model of
In the picture a
wash satin Is shown. It
uppcareil ut the Style how recently
held nt Chicago, ami lis lure caused
many a good dollar to pass from buyers of apparel to the tiuinufactiirer of
this particular garment. These buyer
know Its lure will coax more dollars
out of the purses of dainty and luxury-lovinntiu-plec-

the llgure at the waistline. The band
Is run In it rasing sewed to thu Inside
of the garment.
There Is a wide
turned-baccollnr edged with a substantial litre, which also finishes the
short sleeves. At the ankle the pantaloons are gathered in by an elastic
hand, anil a frill of lace falls about
the foot, for no reason hut to look
lovely. It accomplishes its commend
able purpose.

L,

tlesh-colorc-

g

women.

Wash satin lingerie seems an
hut In the long run It cannot tie considered so. The satin
prove to ho very durable and the nature of this material precludes the use
of n lot of fragile but useless trimIlwustltchliig,
tine
tucks,
ming".
French knot, and durable lace edg-ln- s
prove the best choice for trim-utesatin lingerie, and they lust ua
lonp ih the things they decorute.
Ttie im.'amus pictured nro out with
a kimono body Joined to very full
g

puu-taloo-

held by n lint iilantle liund to

Drald

Much Used.

"That's

jsw9is3lssvkt

iBMsswsBsBSsBjsy
Lovely of You," Whispered the

South Wind.
I

jvcrdld it and In the winter

I

was

lazy.
"Yes, tliey sulil many cutting things."
"Poor Mr. Sun." said Mr. South
Wind, kindly.
"I couldn't help It being cold. That
wns the weather man's fault, und you

know the secret the weather man has
the great, great secret which Is all
IiIk own?
"Well, In case you've forgotten It,
I'll tell you. The weather man says
that his secret Is the weather that Is
why he Is called the weather man,
He Kays that folks may guess at what
ihe weather Is going to be and that If
tliey make a Ktudy of It they're very
upt to he right, for naturally he has
to have some sort of a system.
"They can tell by the winds what
Ihe next day will be like, and for
because I urn red and lug
It means that It will be a 'ar
hut hot day tomorrow. They can tell
by the way I .set, by the way the Mind
blows und by many other things, such
an whether the wind Is n Mr. Smith
Wind, Kast Wind. North Wind or West
Wind.
"Hut the weather man's secret Is
Hut he can do things which no one can
ii.Touut for. He can also change his
tr.lnd. And no one knows why- - It s his
precious secret and no one ever will
kpnw why, for the real weather man
isn't as friendly as that with anyone
no. he'll never tell anyone i ll he knows.
".Vow the weather man had had n
went annoyance the sumtner before.
It bud been very, very hot. the holiest
them had been In years and years, mid
ht, didn't like It because folks griim-foliv- l
so und he decided that he would
give them really cold weather Just to
let them see he could do that, too,
"So they hnd both extremes hot and
cold and now we're luivlng the hot.
hot weather again. Hut I'm glad It's
nlco and warm, for then you come
uronnd, dear South Wind,"
"That'H lovely of you." whispered
the South Wind softly. "Ah yes, the
weather man has It his own way even
though lie tloes let folks have a good
Iden of what It Is going to do by
us and our ways, hut his secret
his changes which one can account
for tliey are Ids own, his very own.
"nut Mr. Sun, you said you had m
uko to tell me."
"Ah yes," suld Mr. Sun. "I will tell
It to you nt once. "Well, last winter as
I wild folks looked up at me and they
nld, " 'Why don't you shine !'
"And today they looked up ut me am'
mid, "'Must you shine so hanir
"And the great Joke Is that tliey ask-- d
tne to do one thing In the winter
hlch when I did Inter on they didn't
11.0. and they didn't realize that It hud
oken me a long time to shine as they
md asked me to Inst winter, for all
his tlmu I've been moving uround so
I could shine
tint hnrder hut nenrer
o they'd feel It. And they don't sen
Imt lu the winter I'm a
sua
md In the summer a nearer sun, which
:ccoiuitn ror tin- - way I shine. It's n
loke to see h
some folk undor- 'tntul," end
in, chuckling.

Hit uruhhiiu

n wine of tliu
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of the ItrltUti cavalry which have
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cited for their wonderful work tn
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I'm. inn children are amusing themselves on un American Ited Crowi
torrle, wh.ch is about to take them for a day's outing through the sunny field
of that part of Prance where tbeie is no bloodshed,
An American soldier and
Ited Cross nurse acting us giutidluus are on the hark of the lorrle.
CZECHO-SLOVA-

K

MILITARY MISSION

A North Carolinian by birth, u sailor
by nature and capable olllcer by ex-

perience and training, I'omiiiiiudcr
Percy W. I'oote. uuwil aid to Secretary Iianlels. Is the type of man who
Ik helping make ihe American navy
famous Cniiinuiiiiler I 'note was in
ri.mmaiid of the President I. Inc. In
when M.- was torpedoed and sunk by
Ills conduct on that
a submarine.
occasion turned for him the high praise
of the iitivy department particularly
because he sused such u high per cent
Ills present position
of his crew.
tnukes It his duty to advise the secretary on all technical mutters that come
before him.

Ilrald Is going to he very much used
this autumn. There Is a real wartlui.
reason for this, as braid Is somelliiiu.
that covereth u multitude of sins and
makes ipilck work of gMng a wium
and neat Mulsh to till sorts of tailored
frocks, coats and suits. There Is
kind of double, folded brnlil that mn
easily he applied to thu edge ol
sleeves, tunics or skirts, giving then
a complete DiiInIi with the minimum ol
work. The home dressmaker will clc
INTERESTING ITEMS
well to make use of this new vogut
fur braid. Of course, braid Is not always used as a
Zinc Is one of the most Important
ilerlco,
for In ninny of tbe new nut! smarl
tea.
Belong to .
..sing Generation.
suits a very elaborate ,Y.tem of hrnld
The United Slates bus sent 1.000 lofurtner'H houb who Ki't up enrlj
trimming Is carried ut, often more In The
the morning belong to tho rtalnfl comotives to France.
New Orleans Is closing muny ea
than one sort of braid belue rotnhln4 Kcncrntlon Id a. peculiar
sense.
lu one deslgtt
'onus for inlHtnry reasons.
labor-savin-

yusstiv'sfaB

'
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Tilth Is the military mission of the Cxecho-Slnvalunuy from Siberia, h
Washington to report to their commander In chief, Prof. Thomas O. Masaryk.
The oilglnal t ject of their mission was to ask for ships to set their fighters
to France, hut they are now planning means of get tin aid to Siberia. They
are, left to right: Private ft. Chytll, LieBteaaat Daaleleratgr aa4 Capt. V. &
,
I
Uurbun.
c

"
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States Government tells us that
Germany Is beaten and has called
Kamcrud for the last time we will
release ur efforts but not until then.

cd

10, 1918

If the latest pence offensive were alnffect the volume of subscriptions to the Liberty Loan it might well
be regarded oh n German victory.
Staggering arid blind with blood the
fWninn Monster is commencing to
whine. Surely now Is the time to
stand solidly behind rmr Government,
ready for any eventuality. With victory assured I know of no greater incentive to the purchase of Liberty
Bonds thnn the fact that tho money invested will bo used so directly and effectively for that object to the attainment of which we have our own flesh
and blood. I consider that the Central
Powers have provided us with a valuable contribution towards the success
of the Liberty Loan.
lowed to

PLAIN ITEMS
Tho farmers arc awful busy cutting
feed.
Mrs. Guy Moore is awful sick at
present.
Preacher 0. L. Hudson, J. P. Nelson
and High Hudson made u flying trip
to Tucumcari Sunday morning.
Grandma Fisher, has received a telegram announcing the death of her
son, Dute T. Fisher.
There are several of the boys from
Plain that is to be examined Wednesday.
Willie Harmon is in France. Hope
he will safely return.
Mr. Luther Spark, Llllie Mae Owen,
Uessie Fedrlc, Eda McCaslin Andrew
Owen and Mary Owen took a pleasure
trip to the breaks and had a boat ride.
Plain school a getting along nicely.
W. G. llurmoi and his nephew, Wil-mMorris wo-i- t to Tucumcari, Monday morning alter wheat.
Plain school are painting their black
board green.
The sale a Danle was a success,
the Hod Cro.'s pies ere sold at 10c
each.
Hazel Vovk is some lironc buster.
IJLUE JAY.
er

when he heard of the German Peace
offensive and snitl "So the Central
Powers are calling Kamcrud." I was
reading the other day of on incident
played this
in which the Germans
favorite trick and then killed a number
of Americans with concealed hand grenades. I spoke of the matter io n
returned officer who said "Such
incidents arc quite common, so common
in fact that our reply to this sort of
thing now is, Kumerad HELL!" The
German Government is trying this
old trick on the people of this District
und would like to see the people refrain from buying Liberty Bonds. Reports show that confusion nmounting
almost to panic exists behind the German lines, and time is needed for reorganization. Of course the Germans
are calling Knmcrnd. When the Unit- -

uvunuflflji
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and Governor, and shall be attested by
the Secretary of State und bear tho
seal of the state And shall be known as
the "Cupitol Addition Building Bonds."
The faith nnd credit of the stute in
POUNDS
GAINS 28
hereby pledged for tho nromnt nnv.
meat of said bonds and tho Interest
thereon as herein provided. Mf the
8l,a" u,uct 10 exercise its right
Simply lVel Like n New Man" ",wtu
to redeem any of said bonds after ten
SayH Welch After Taking
years irom ineir uale unu in advance
lnnluc
of maturity, notice thereof shall be
iriven by publication bv tlm Sfntn
To look at me now you'd hardly ,11 V!U'reV, "'. newspaper published
:. m outiin re. iNcw Mexico, once n week
i.n
.i.i. .i. it.... t
it.ii
life was' desired' of iind Twits" told
-to make my plans accordingly; but ,j?
cOTin K
Tunlac has llxcd me up so I am out in ot presented at tho time requested
nay, ami it shall cease to bear interest from
me noius every uuy
that s a strong man's joi i can tell una nrtcr tho date so fixed for
demption.
cc- Inkiest coupons shall be
statement was
This remarkable
made the other day by William Welch, attached to the said bonds and the
cou lions shall ht eoiiKeentlvnlv
.........
i
i
i said
r..
ii i
II
IMIIIIi;! ...i...
II tllt-IIIWilli 1111.1 lltl'Vl
i
all his life about a mile northeast of """''J'"?1 "J" 1sl,,a11 ?PB.c,fr ihc num' M
bor
of
tho
they uro ut- - jra
Heaeton, Oregon, on 1),,,,!,. i , Box tnchw
b uttc8tca by U(e
:il, in tell ing of his wonderful recovery lithographed or engraved
fnc simile M
through tho use of lanlac.
signature of the State Treasurer.
good
enjoyed
pretty
"I had always
Sue. 0. Tho Statu Trens urer. when
health up to the lirst of Inst March," the bonds authorized by this act to be
he continued, "when something seemed issued, shall have been signed, coun-t- o
go wrong and I got into such a run- - tcrsigned, endorsed nnd sealed as in
ilnuMi cnnititinn (lint I full nff f rum n this act provided, shall sell the simie I
bidder, for
e to a hundred and t0 ,lhu highest and best
hundred and llfty-lI
.
I
lii.Iu ..ami
5 70
" , oiiiiliul
"
thirty-tw- o
pounds, a loss of twenty- ....
One month
WflV
uvu
HltWI
I
111
Ill
Ut
I Ufno
t
i
ttiu tinllnilu
-""
such proposed sale sha be given by
and my heart would beat and thump so lhu statu Treasurer, by publication,
One year in advance $7.50
I
hardly
night.
could
rest at
that
viting sealed
thereon, at a
1 had to be very careful
about what I inv and hour muted therein, which
would ent and for three months I lived said notice shall bo published once a
on the very lightest Kind of diet. .My wecK for three weeks in some news
skin had a yellowish, sallow look like paper published in the State of New
I didn't have any blood in my veins, Mexico, and a like notice published in
and I wasn't able to do a lick of work some financial journal in the City of
New York, the last insertion of such und the arrangement thereof, and shall the hands of the State Treusurer.
on my farm. 1 got mighty discourag
Sec. 1". All acts and parts of acta
notice shall be made not less than draw its voucher in the proper foim
ed, for none of the medicines I took suven
days before such date so fixed for the payment of all indebtedness in conflict with the provisions of this
did me any good and 1 really thought for such sale
.wt.it ..iw.t.wl in mil nlwi.lf uii.il Iflll't. Illlll net are hereby repealed.
my time had come,
Seventy-fiv- o
Sec. 7
(76) of said huiiilintr on the State Auditor, and the
I
'I was in this awful fix when read bonds sha 11 b.-a-r date the JOth duy of Stute Auditor shall draw his warrant
The publication of this act has been
about the wonderful way Tanlac was November, l'Jto, and seventy-fiv- e
(75) on the State 't reasurer lor me
by me as .Secretary of State
ordered
helping others, so I got me a bottle. of said bunds si.ull bear date the 31st ment. and the State Treasurer
in accordance with Section HI of the
1010, and fifty (50) of said pay the same on presentation thereof same.
of May,
Well, I began to reel better soon after day
.
,
s
Vl11 lv''n'. .tlttle ,Doc,um.be.r 3lH.tJ
starting on it and kept on improving
out of the funds realized from the sale
ANTONIO MVKKO,
ight along as I kept on talcing it. I 1010. All of said bonds shall be sold of said bonds hereby authorized.
1
Secretary of State.
It
time
same
the
be
and
shall
at
issued
Sec. l.'l. The members of such coinhave just finished my second bottle, and delivered
in
the
times
and
at
the
and I have not only gotten back all my amounts as specified in this act. nnd mission shall qualify by taking the
lost weight but am actually five I the proceeds realized from the sale of oath required by other state olliceis
.
. .
.
I
nnd shall hold their ollices until the
.
1!1U
llllfnt-i
iLiimla nil., .v. IHnll I
i saiu uoniis snail ue turned over to the
iiuuiiii.i lwti,n
completion of said addition unless re
sick at all, that is I nave gained State Treasurer to be kent bv h m in moved, for cause, by the tiovernor.
twenty-eigh- t
pounds since I began tak- - a separate fund for the purpose of the nnd in case any vacancy shall occur
ing Tunlac. I don t hiivv a hit of construction, furnishing, equipping and n said commission, the tiovernor of
trouble now and simply feel like a new completing snid Uipitol Huilding Ad the state shall fill such vacancy in the
ditiou.
mnn."
same manner ns other vacancies in
Sec. 8, That to pay the interest on state offices nre filled.
When such
Tanlnc is now sold in Tucumcari by
said
bonds
as
shall
become
the
due.
it
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co., in Sun Jon by
building is completed the architect em
Auditor
and
the
State
Treasurer
State
C. O. Armstrong: in Logan by 1'eo- - ahull transfer to the interest fund, ployed by such commission shall tile
pies Drug Store und in Lndee by W. which shall be used exclusively for with the Secretary of State copies of
the plans and specifications for said
Ford.
such purpose, all the income derived building; r.iul when snid building is
from lands belonging to the state
shall be inspected by the
Stopped Her Haby's Cough
which were ganted to the state by Act (jovJ.rnor ' itstate Auditor and State
No remedy is better known than of Congress, entitled "An Act to en- - Treasurer and if found to be in ac
All Hit oflicinl news of
V,..
Foley's Honey and Tar for giving able the people of New Mexico to form nnxlnnnn ',u
viii
irniiina tin-- i tii. ...ill
.vitll inu .!.,.,
government
und
u
Constitution
state
coughs,
Hit' St;ilc Ciipital ap- colds
and
LalionHi
quick relief from
it Hmil be accepted.
e aumiuwi into mo union on an
,je suimu.,i
Thjs llcl
croup. Mrs. W. M. Stevens, Vivian, "
pears lirst 111 till'
!, l".V 'S'
t the people of the State of New
W. Va.. writes: "My baby had a ter- unu
I
.,r,
,0VUU.
uln' 'lu;
Santa Y New iMcxi- F Muxico for their ratification at th
rihlo couL'h. and nothirg did him any ?
"
" I next general election to
held in the
good. I read about Foley's Honey and ? T
5:.
S""Zf""
V."
can.
111 niiiu
I iiv uuiuiHin
vi vi.
"
month of November. A. D., 1018, and
'Iar, the first doso helped him and in 'IViiilorv.
or to bo horenftorai erected all ballots
sluill
have
said
election
at
For n the proposed states, and for pay- two days the cough stopped.
All tlic fresh political
thereon and at the end thereof
urug company, nient ot the bonds heretofore or here printed
fale by sanus-uorse- y
the words "For the Capitol Addition
tio.ssip of tilt; State
after issued therefor, which said in Hond Issue." and in a separate line
me
Hmi"
iiqun
lowaru
co.me
Capital appears lirst
"PP'ieu
CHAPTER IU:i. LAWS OF 1017
the same, the words "Against
interest on said bonds, and under
An Act authorizing the construction of '"'" of
Hond Issue."
Capitol
Addition
the
in the Santa l'Y N'ew
and addition to the Capitol Uuilding to create a sinking fund for payment
snid lines there shall be a Mpiare
principal
thereof.
the
of
Mexican.
In which the voters may make or
ut Santa re, Mew .Mexico, making
sec. 0. To provide for the payment stamp a cross to indicate whether tlu-un appropriation therefor and pro
on
issued
the
the
of
interest
bonds
viding bonded indebtedness for the
vote
or against this act and i'u
The activities of all
there shall be and bond for
payment of tho same, and to create pursuant to this act
issue, and those voting for this
imposed
hereby
is
levied
and
there
organizapatriotic
a commission with authority to con- during
and said bond issue, und those
year any of snid bonds act
voting
bond in.
act
this
and
said
struct nnd complete such addition. shall lie each
for
fultions
are
reported
outstanding an all property in sue shall do so by placing a cross
Committee Sub. for 11. 11. No. 50; apin
to
ly
l'Y
subject
in
state
the
taxation
for
the
suite
Santa
proved March 13, 1017.
the square opposite the words "For
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DEMOCRAT1C TICKET
W. Hoopcs Executive Manager of
the Liberty Loan Campaign smiled
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For Representative:
A. S. REAVES
T. I. RUNYAN

For Sheriff:
J. A. STREET
For County Clerk:

T. N. LAWSON

For Treasurer:
JOHN M. EAGER
For Tax Assessor:
B. L. FRANCIS

For Superintendent of Schools:

J. A. ATKINS

For Probate Judge:

J.

C. WILLIAMS

For County Surveyor:
A. R. MOSES

For Commissioner First District:

W. A. DODSON
For Commissioner Second District:
F. W. NATIONS
For Commissioner Third District:
JOHN F. BELL
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Forward!
With no thought of bursting shrap- -.
nel and poisonous gases into which
they plunge with every muscle tense,
with every faculty of mind alert,

,
1

a

with one thought only TO FIGHT
AND WIN.
That is the way our men are going
into battle. When the shrill whistle
sounds the advance, out they go their
whole heart in the task before them.
No power on earth can hold them back.

Forward!

iiir

tltl

Tf''

ihaiTVZnu?H&lL!?

We must lend the way they fight.

We must show the
Hun a united American people moving forward shoulder to shoulder,
irresistibly, to Victory.
Our task is to supply the money,
the ships, the guns, the shells that we
must have to win. It is a tremendous
task. We must do it as our fighting
men do theirs with the indomitable
spirit of Victory.
war-madden- ed

We must work, and save, and lend
with one thought only TO FIGHT

AND WIN.
Get into the fight- with your whole
heart. Buy Bonds to the utmost!
-
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of said building, said fund to bo avail
able upon the sale of the bonds here
muter provided for,
Sec. 1. r or the purpose ot provid
ing funds for the erection of said ad
dition to the Capitol Huilding, there i
nereby authorized and created a bond
ed indebtedness of the State of New
Mexico in the sum of two hundred
!,
.1..11
i
ij.iif.il iifn.v uuuars,
mousanu i tiuu,uuu;
aim .i
iiiltu
shall be issued two hundred (L'OO)
of one
bonds of the denomination
thousand ($1,000) dollurs each. Said
1

pay th

pXZFS f t!S
Xr 'K'te"
f "r umur iui hibu.i, wiiikii

nf nnvliiL'

iim nlfiT Inn

pure

C"Z. mLner

out of the state treasury the sum of

1 1

num. which said interest shnll be pay- in gold coin, or its
equivalent in lawrul money or the
United States, on the first day of July
und the first dny of Januury of each
year at the office of the Statu Treas- urer of tho Statu of New Mexico. The
r..i.,,.i.,i nf cn i I. ii,i,i uim i.n r.i.,ii.
payable to tho bearer in gold coin, or
its etiuivalent in lawful money of the
United SUites. thirty years after their
date, and it shall bo provided by suld
bonds that they may be redeemed ut
the option of tho state at any timo af-- l
ter ten years from their date. Tho said
bonds snail state when and where pay
uble, rate of Interest, nnd when and
where the interest snail be puyable,
shall be signed by the Treusurer
semi-annual-

1

c.

I

The same sharp challenge to battle

sounding for us. We must answer
in the same proud way the way of
our fighting men the American way.

is

'

on of
rnl. tho re. emnt
.
i
aid bonds shall be kept separate in
a fund for that purposo by the State

for Sale or Trade

Treasurer.

Sec. 11. The said Capitol Huilding
Addition shall be not less than two
stories high, not less than one hun
dred mid llftv feet long und seventyfeet wide, and shall be erected u
the south end of the present Capitol
lnil.Iiw
" ,w, t mru-i- - Innn llftv feet. I C
nummim timl
distant therefrom, und shall be so ur- - 3"
tht. second
ranged that tho light
story ot me present uapaoi nuiium ;
sluill not hn shut ofr. nnd such addl- lion shall be so nrianged that It may
be heated from tho heating plant sup-abplying the present .Capitol Building
anu sucn nuumuii imn u
"
with tho present Capitol Building on
passageway
by
u
floor
ground
the
properly constructed, according to the
plans nnd specifications of the nrchi- tuft, ntui niii adult on snail uc as near
fireproof as it Ir posslblo to muke it.
nnd when completed shall bo occupied
by the State Library, State Supreme
ubip
l ourt anu an uiukuh
with, anu mo vnorney uuucrui.
.W. 12. Tho said commission shall
have full power and nuthority to do
any and all acts deemed necessary
nnd proper in and about the construe,
tlon of suld building, the determlnu-un- d
tlon, and adoption of plans therefor

Cash or Terms
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Sl

r have a No. (i,
nlmniinn Machine
L will sell
or trade lor a oU( second-hancar. Will teach party how i,Mo th.. work with
this Vulcani.er so he can do a K,itl hnsiness
and make gootl money.
1

that

d

My reason for sollinj.- glis 111!l(.iiine is that
two and have no use for hut one
have
I
good opportunity for some one to go into bus-A
-

iness lor themselves.

For further information

call at

The OzaLrk Tire Hospital
P.

O.

BOX 366

TUCUMCARI, N. M.

I

TBI! TUOUMCA'BI NEWS
FOR RENT Jones und (ilcnson,
corner building with bar fixtures, pool
tables, restaurant, partly furnished;
will rout together or separately,
(it
JONES & (iLEASON,

Oi To Victory
Buy Liberty Bonds

restaurant during the Roundup.

He

had none of thu money Iff I hut will
not need any fur a while us ho has
in thu Statu penitentiary
a tm-a- l ticket
.
i .... . ..i
...t..i.
unu j I'll r.
wiih.ii mm iiiiuia

Tucumcari Transfer Company

The Tucumcuri Liberty Loan com
Owner inuRt go West 279 aero farm
mittee will go to Norton to.dghl for
domed, 189 timber,
stable, orchard, spring?, school, and a rally. Special program.
church; railroad division 5 miles, for
Aman entered Hill Dickey's Shoe
Western land. (!ilmout Pomona, Mo.
Shop this morning and look tools to
J no. I' Hull was down from Nam a local merchant and pawned them for
Visa this week meeting with thu com- a dollar to get something to eat. When
missioners looking nftur thu business Dickey missed them he soon found
of the enimty. He reports the Liberty thu missing tools an the man had not
Loan subscription Hearing thu top at returned for them. The olllcors huve
no trnco of thu thiuf and it Is supposed
Nam Visa.
he left for other llelds although the
Fa'rr Herring left last night for HI dollar will not get him very far.
I'aso to join thu government automo
As u precaution against the spread
bile corps, now recruiting for work in
nance. Others will leave this week of influenza all places of public gathas soon as they can arrange business erings and schools havu been closed
this week. There are but a few severu
matters.
casus and thu authorities thought bust
Jas. L. Davidson, aged 121, who was to "take a stitch in time to save nine."
taken sick with typhoid a few weeks The citizens should help the authoriago, died Tuesday at his home in the ties. If you know you have the influnortheast part of town. Ills body was enza Noport same and let your neightaken to Annlston, near Logan, for bors take care to prevent catching the
flu from you.
burial Wednesday.

!M

The first business of even body is the
business of winning ih,. Uiir. The quicker it
is won tbe less it will eost in men and nionew
We MUST win this war. We CAN win it..
We Wl A, win it. lint if we are to do so the'
Kourlh Liberty Loan must be specdilv and
decisively put OVKIi TIIK TOP. The boys
"Over There" are giving iheir utmost their
AIjL. Can we, in justice, do less? There is
but ON 14 answer.
BUY LIBERTY BONDS

Cut This Out It Is Worth Money
.1. W. Uullington and wife this week
Don't Miss This. Cut out this slip
received word this weel. that their son
Edgar, formerly of Tucumcari, has ar- enclose with 5c to Foley & Company,
rived in France. This makes the third 281)5 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, Illinois,
son to arrive over there to tight for writing your name and address clcar-lYou will receive in return a trial
country and liberty.
package containing Foley's Honey and
Oscar Jahns, formerly of this city, Tar Compound, for coughs, colds und
hut now a resident of Arizona, was croup. Foley Kidney Pills and Foley
the guest of relatives a'nd friends here Cathartic Tablets. For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Company.
this week. He is closing out his business interest in this county but does
not say he will not come back some- SECRETARY CLAYTON'S REPORT
The following report was submitted
time. He says things look very good
by J. E. Clayton, secretary of the
to him here .
Chamber of Commoice, to the Hoard
The Tucumcuri band and saxophone of Directors of that organization at
quartette furnished real music at the its regular September meeting.
For your consideration, I herewith
llh Liberty Loan Rally here last Friday. It suru was a treat to the peo- submit the following report of activiple of this community to listen to a ties of this organization during the
a real band, come again boys, Oh, month of September.
Owing to the fact that your secreNam
Hoy! Sing it again Sandusky.
tary was more or less unacquainted
Visa News.
with the members of the organization
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Kirkpatrick Inst, and the people of Tucumcari, a good
from their portion of the month was spent in
week received a cable-grason, Isaac, which stated that he had meeting people and forming acquuint- -

i

Express and Drayage

City Transfer

Wm.. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190

')

IT MAY HE
YOUH TURN NEXT
Fire always comes unexpectedly and at the wrong time. So
you should ho protected at all
times from loss by its ravnges.
Como In and have us insure
your home and its contents.
You cannot muko a better investment or one more urgently
necessary.

Hamilton's Insurance
Agency

y.

yjhe

American National Bank

Tucumcari, New Mexico
"Under U. S. Government Supervision"

.Mrs, Win. Rosenthal returned to Las
Vegas this morning after spending a
few days here in the interest of thu
American Furniture Co.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
.1. S. Christy, of Nam Visa, was a
Tucumcari visitor Wednesday.

Court has been aiijournud in
with the quarantine regulation
'of the state. No public gatherings on
the inside of churches or public places
(I.
Ellis, of San Jon, was a will be indulged in, and unless new
.Indue J.
cast's appear n is thought school will
Tucumcari visitor Saturday and
be resumed next Monday.
com-plien-

Koyal Lackey, of Hana, was in
cumcari this, week on business.

Tu-

E. N. Unhurt is reported sick with
influenza, but is said to lie getting
along tine.
I

e

Society, to hold their next annual conventions in this city.
In the matter of publicity, the local
papers havu been very generous, re
garding spncu for Chamber' of Commerce activities.. Your scretury has
furnished the automobile blue book
with an articlu on Tucumcuri to lie
used In its next publication. During
the recent trip of your secretary to
Albuquerque, he took up the matter
with the daily papers there and has
secured the appointment of a corres.
pendent nt this place for one of papers
there. Your secretary believes thnt
date-line- s
in the various newspnpers
of the country are good sources of pub
licity for a community nnn has taken
the matter up with other papers, rc- -

garding the appointment of correspondents bore.
During thu month, parties from
Ala., visited Tucumcari and
werer looking over the ground with a
view to installing a blast furnace here.
Whether or not anything will materialize from their visit, your secretary
is unable to say. A visit was also had
by your secretary of a party interested in the manufacture of the vurious
fibres grown in this section. It is
understood that he is in conference
with the owners of the fibre plant located here and it is probable that some
tiling beneficial will result. Your
rendered such assistance ns was
possible to all of these parties.
J. E. CLAYTON.

sec-rota- ry

Courtyard of Young Women's Christian Association
Hotel Petrograd in Paris to Help Care For Women

F. W. Nations was in this week from
ma, meeting with the county

Spuds .yi.OO per bundled pounds at
Edwards Ciofci N. Now is the lime to
lay in your supply.
Mrs. Jasper Honey of Houston, Tex.,
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Euloc. a"
the Star Rooming House.

(iood

four-roo-

house for sale
once. See
ULITZ, the Jeweler.

01

trade cheap if taken at

Move that vacant house. We run
move them right and at the right price
Let us talk it over now. Call Phone
.TJO

W.

Murphy Muirhead and sister Elsie,
are visiting their aunts, the Misses
Murphy, who are teaching school
Amarillo this year.

in

TIIK

George Roklizer
QUICK SIIOK REPAIR SHOP
FROM TUCUMCARI. N. M..
MOVED

TO

Helen, New Mexico
X

All the business correspondence
to he uddressed to this place
i rum iiu
im

X

CL.thoi

'I'liia Interesting see no wab snapped at Hotel Potrog rad in tlio hoart of tlio French capital.
Thousands ot
women aut workers are dally In Paris, many of thorn Americans, and In their rush In comiix'tlon with war's
Thu wowiea
affairs they hud thla place, conducted by tho Young Women's Christian Association, a huvuu.
and girls from tho Statos especially Ilka tho American cooking and surroundings.

NEW SINGER

(let rent out of that vacant house. arrived safe over seas. This makes ances. With this end in view, a trip
another Tucumcari, hoy that is doing was made to Snii Jon in compuny with
his part "over there" and is another Director K. M. Yates.

We can move
Move it in town now.
any size. Havu had years ol expert-encCall Phone .II'JOW.

When You Tackle Your
First Job

e.

SEWING

LOST Small gold band fountain
nun. somewhere between the Catholic

MACHINES

church and town. Return to this of
lit
fice and receive reward.
FOUND -- Cold necklace with cruci-fiOwner can huve .same by calling
at this olllcu and paying for this notice and proving property.

x.

$3.00

1

Mr. und Mrs. S. A. Humes and

their

daughter, Miss Maude, have returned
home from California, where they have
been spending several months.

down and $:U)0 a month
until paid for. Call and
see machine and gel.
prices, or

Mrs. Margaret Jones and sou, Hunter, have returned home from (lulven-to- n
and other points in Texas, where
they have been spending thu summer.

PHONE 79

Mr. Oscar Sandusky, of Tucumcuri,
was onu of thu real live wires with
thu Tucumcari Hoosturs, hero last keek.
Oh Hoy! Sing it again Sandusky.
Nam Visa News.

.'Payments may be made
FOR SALE 12 head of roan
weekly, monthly or year 1 rid Durham cows (registered).

and
Pa-per-

n

with every animal. Four
Durham registered hulls.

ADAM LONG & CO.

CLYDE

HUBBARD

AGENT

,

!i

I

reason why we should buy more bonds
War work activities have occupied
part over here.
the attention of your secretary during
the past month. As the representaSanta Rosa, New Mexico tive of this organization, he attended
Don't forget Liberty Loan Day is the District Liberty Loan Conference
Saturday. Every putriotie home und at El Paso'on the 2nd, and also attendbusiness house should be decorated in ed the conference of United Wnr Work
somu manner. Put up a flag or two. its at Albuquerque on the 10th. Your
Let the neighbors know your heart is hecretary also assisted in thu organiright and that you stand for every- zation of the Red Triangle Leaguu of
thing the Stars and Stripes stand for. thu Y. M. C. A. hure and has been active in the work, incident to tho inWe wish to thank thu friends who auguration of the Fourth Liberty Loan
were so'kind to us thru thu weeks we campaign.
In connection with the trip of Mr.
watched by thu bedside of our loved
ones, especially those friends who were Yates and your secretary to San Jon
so good to Mrs. Calvert. who will be tho matter of memberships in the
buried at San Angelo, Texas, at four Ozark Trails Association was taken
o'clock this (Thursday) afternoon.
up with thu citizens of that town und
K. W. Calvert and Daughters live persons were enrolled as members.
C. K. Cusnck and Family.
There had formerly, according to the
Mrs. Marshall und Pauline.
information of your secretary, been
only one member at that point.
The News has received word from
Your committee on conventions und
Washington that all subscribers not entertainment held a meeting during
paid within three months of Nov. 1, the month und, by its vote, suggested
11)18, must be dropped from thu list. thnt the entire membership of the
If you desire to have this paper con- Chamber of Commerce bu mndo a comtinued you should look this matter up mittee to assist in the sale of tickets
at once. It is intended to send out to the concerts to be given by the
statements this week to those who are Tucumcuri Philharmonic Society durin arrears. Thu government has taken ing the sessions of tho New Mexico
this step to conserve puper.
Masonic Grand Lodge, which meets
here October l
Hob Nolte went to Amarillo the first
Resolutions were also passed. Invit
of the week after a prisoner for thu ing the New Moxico Grand Lodge of
Sheriff., The prisoner plead guilty to Odd Fellows, the New Mexico Confer
thu theft of more than a hundred uol- - ence o fthe Methodist Kplsropal church
lurs irom mocusn register in uiu none South, and the Nuw Mexico Median

und do our

Mr. James, band master of tho Tu- cumear band, is sure a live one ami
believes in putting pep In his music
,under his direction Tucumcari has n
lirst-clas- s
liaiul. jsara visu news.

You want to know that if you are being looked over,
you look right. You want clothes that will make
you appear a shade older ttuin you are. Long trousers, of course, are essential in giving you a mature
air. If you are about to put on

Your First Long Trouser Suit
call on us and let us show you ideal examples of such

suits.

Ours are

LANGHAM-HIG- H
You'll find that these clothes solve all your clothes
problems. They put maturity into your youthful
lines, by giving you the best Young Men's style in a

Younger Young Man's Suit.
Blues, Greens, Browns

C

Cjft
IU s)
J fn

4)tZ

J6.

The M. B. Goldenberg Co.
Tucumcari, New Mexico
UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION LICENSE
NO.

(5

0

5252

L002500

.
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
FRENCH ARMY ADOPTS BASEBALL FOR
TRAINING WITH EVERS AS INSTRUCTOR

ASTHMADOR

HAY FEVER

a.

Gosm

ASTHMA
Bcgta Treatment NOW

All OtuJUlUtl CiUUtatM
KlUnny trouble piey upon tlia m. ml. lilicnurucet

MEN

iimliltlon,
lesatns
nml
beauty, vlmir unil cheer- fulness oflin uisuapear
wijcn the kidney ore out
of order or dlarnned. For Koil reaulla
use Dr. Kilmer's Swnnip-ltnotlii great
kidney medicine. At drugglsta In Tare
Sample alza
and medium sUo bottlcn.
botttit by Parcel l'oat, alao pamphlet.
Addri'na I'r Kilmer & Co., Dlnxliaaitnn,
N. V.. nml rncloae ten cents. When writ-In- c
mention thin paper

AND

WOMPNI
'

Stock
Protect Your abd
Struma
The KAOLK Vari'lnen

Ar.loa

Clacklra Flltrala
niacLlcil
S.mmhagic .Septicemia
Stla ri.aa
Write (or particular
TBI EAGLE SERUM CO. Okliheat C,l.. Oata.
t

f
I

Peel them off without
pain or soreness

Maclcl
T

War does not prevent feminine Washington from prom
enmllng V street evevy afiernoon.
street Is a particularly approprlale
Ihoroughfnre for the parade, for all the flip ami fashionable Utippers lilt by in
(losy fripperies. And then ugaln at
ilghf
street Is Hie scene of the final
Limiting of llambojaut furbelows.
Washington Is famed lor Hie beau-y- .
for the dash, for the vide of Its
And Justly so, too. There
ttumeii.
re of course, many more pretty girls
a Hrotidway or Fifth aenue in an
(Mir than there tire on V street in u
v. but. with all respect to New York
, it must be admitted that the
of Wnshlngtoii give nu itii,siun of culture, of breeding, of the
ti iinitiiiers and line custoiiis of another dny. that is mil obtained along the
,,r. it and not so while way.
The sun Is hot In the afternoon ami (he frocks are thin, nnd If one strolls
'..ward the sun the view resembles the back pages of the magazines. Here
.t.d there on a street coiner Is a pretty group. Often In the center of It Is
u French or a Serb or an Italian officer, vivid In Ids tiulfoini, a spot of rich
color In a i Ireumlliieiit band of admiring ladles who shimmer about blm nntl
.. iul nml sway much
In the manner of goldfish dodging ubout their ruined

i,

brutnfr

fmauiiii

Flappers Draw Mankind to F Street

Fashionable

"HARD SKIN" AND
FOOT CALLUSES

1oiYl sillier!

......!
tiny bottle or

A

Free,

nne costs hut u few cents at any drug
more. Apply n few drops op th

toughened enllusen or "hard skin" oa
bottom of feet, then lift those painful
spots right off with lingers. Corns also I

love-u.itiii'-

Every W onum

-

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE

Dltsotred In water for douche. atops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and Inflom
matioa. Recommended by Lydia E.
Pinkhnm Med. Co, for ten year.
A healing wonder for naial catarrh,
ore throat and aore aye a. Economical.
Hu cttrmfi4f7 cleaaiiaa and nnkl.l powrf.
50c. all dnitrtu, or (utrd bt
SmU ThFree.
Pitton ToiJrt Comptor. Bloa. M4.
k ml.

'

WATCHING

A

GAME

IN

FRANCE

Ul

In a globe.
And the s.iiutlng Hint goes on must represent nntottl useless expenditure
of horse power. The women salute, ton, for there are scores of lliein In

EVERS IN INSERT.

uniform, most of 'them ambulance drivers. Nor Is their uniform an emply
lloschall playing is to become n regular pnrt of the physical training of Mtibol. They work from eaily morning until late at night; most of them
their own ears and buy their own gas and oil; and their labors are not
l'rrtirh yrtny us tt result of reports mntli' liy French officers on what they
CHOICE FARMS guoJ Rimi llle ciMf urn nil the
titan those of a masculine ambulanre driver. And no more
less
arduous
l
reports
on
of
led
baseball
the
American
Th
of
effects
tinny.
thf
ad
stvti
fuud f liooti rem wai.r nu rvikk. nt halt, land
They carry one cad of a Mritcher that bears very freromantic,
either.
Brow a uain of luimn vt W hntheia nt cim
nil.
recommending
nu
utloptlim
Issue
order
of baseball
the
he ministry of war to
per acre. Wii K W Ucjtfin, ArkjtlvipLiA. Ark.
quently a dying person to the waiting ear.
in the rri'in'li nniiy.
J
.
r
General Vlilnl sent Cnpt. O. Forbes, nn American officer attached to his
Naturally.
tust sutfl', to tlio headquarters of the Knights of Columbus with n request that .John
"Wtiiii tin you consider tlu
Verbal Slip, but It Spoiled Romance
fruits if romance?" "1 should say Kvers, the former American baseball Miir, lie sent to his corps m hist rtict the Little
the wedding dull' unil the lirltlnl pair." soldiers in the Amerleiiu national game. The request was (.'runted tind Kvers
will co to the French camps with two assistants and equipment provided by
HII.i: meandering, a solitary reaper, ecross lots over the vast nnd verdant
VY
the Knights of Columbus.
ellipse that fills up the gcogruphy between the Sfoiillineut and the back
Soft, Clear Skins.
d
He will remain n fortnight, alter which his assistant will continue the
toe, reduced from 15
lew of tlio White House, my SI ''.."()
Night tint! morning bathe the face
because It was a Friday bargain, came
with Cutlcurn Soap unil hot water. If
In contact with n square stone marker
there' nro pimples first smear them
9Hi
embedded tleep In the gmss bearing
a
with Ctitlcura Ointment. For free
JOHNNY OVERTON IS KILLED CIGARETTES HIS PET AVERSION
this simple nntl pathetic Inscription.
"
address. "Cutlcurn. Dept. X.
"U. S. .Meridian. lftSI.". I shed a few
Sold by druggists and by mulL
hllent tears. These memorial stones
Famous Yale Athlete Falls in Battlo Late Lamented Jake Beckley Could
6oo S3, Ointment 23 and CO. Adv.
Not Tolerate "Coffin Nails"
Wth Huns on West Front Best
lire so sad. "U. S. .Meridian, lSSI" so
One Player Resentful.
simple nnd eloquent! Then lifting my
Long. Distance Runner.
RAY OF LIGHT IN DARKNESS
streaming eyes, I obsoned as a crow
The Into Jake Ileckley had n great
files from that mortuary tablet In the
J. SI. Overton of Nashville. Tenn..
Conscienceless Hubby Had Thought of
i 'llpso where the tank Hrltaiiuia wai
announcing
cigarettes
a minor
to
as
aversion
n
hns
and
that
received
letter
Scheme
Deceive
to
His
Great
wont to gambol some months ago,
his son, I.tetit. .Tohn V. Overton, fa- league manager ho put a strict bar. ,.ssft.'
Trusting Wife.
straight through the south floor of the
mous ns a Yale uthtete, was killed In on them. Sometimes ids players would
the battle of the Slarne on July ID. slip behind tile bench during n gamn MTiitUe mansion ami out through the north dour, across Lafayette I'ark and
It wns a hitter hot dny In Octember.
James X. Oyleknn was worried, lie The news came In n letter from n ami take a puff on the sly, hut Jako out Sixteenth street It would 11ml its hint roosting place linearly on the topI
took several st.qts to and approximate- friend who said ho helped bury Over- hud a keen sense of smell ami could of ".Meridian hill." in a direct line with that wistful little overgrown tablet.
spot the violators of the rule, nnd had always thought before that a meridian was a vague ami abstract thing
ly the same number of steps fro. He ton on the battlefield.
Lieutenant Overton was known In woe wus their portion when foutid like nu equator or a horizon. I never realized before that you could stump
saw nt once this was the wrong course.
your toe against one. Did you?
Ho began to lidd the remainder and the college athletic world as "Johnny out.
In his days ns an umpire Jake still
And speulilng of as the crow tiles, It was this amiable typewriter's proud
subtract It from the quotient. That Overton" nnd was prominent in tho
e
runs. .Soon after hated cigarettes. On one occasion ho privilege recently to go snooping down V street on the heels of a dappct
didn't work, tn, so he bethought him mile nnd
noted the telltale stains on n player's young first lieutenant ami the new girl upon whom he was obviously deslrotu
to try another way.
finger and delayed the game while ho of making an Impression before he starteil off kaiser chasing. The sweet
Ho doubled up Ills (1st nml Inld It
delivered tho pluyer a lecture ns he young thing asked her soldier Ihe exact distance between two certain towns.
down where It would be handy If ho
came to bat. The player wus rather
"Just fifty miles," replied tho lieutenant with precision unil dignity
needetl It. Suddenly he lookeil for his
resentful of Jake's wclbmeant advice "that Is, as the tly crows." And the foolish girl giggled and spoiled nil the
list nntl (taw It wns cone, nnd In Its
You know, yourself
and math; pome smart remark for ntiaosphere. That olllclal will neer propose now.
place wns nothing but n hand. He put
(eraldlne, how hard it Is to get a man. soldier or civilian, up to the scratch
which Jnke got even.
the hand In his pocket, nnd In doing so
The player made ready for the pitch. ngtiln once he's
found that tlio hole ho had carefully
It was wide and high.
placed In his pocket In the morning
"Strike one." bellowed Hockley.
wns still there. Hut ho found someMust Not Miss
thing el.se that gave hint n start Ills
The next one was almost n wild Here Is Trip Visitor to Capital
pitch, but Heckley shouted, "Striko
face wetit pule. "I'lague take It!" he
gnarled.
tub."
V OPPORTUNITY pres nts Itself, especially If yotl are a newcomer to tin
On second thought his face bright-enet- l
The third pitch wns uyen worse, I national capital, take a little bike through the beautiful park on the north
I
nnd he slapped his thigh, "Jove "
ie Heckley called out. "Strike three." west corner of the city and become acquainted with sonic of'lhe prettiest
ho ecstasled.
"This letter my wife
Then ns the batter tinned In angry scenery you can find anywhere. Kven
gave me two weeks ago to mnll. askprotest, Jake howled at him:
the entrances to the pnrk are things of
CAM'T 6EF THAT
ing her mother to rniiio. I'll hold It
"No use for you to Ie.' klekin' for beauty. They are numerous and wideTf,fu
OADl
and mall it on Its first birthday. She'll
it won't tlo you nny good. I toh jou spread, ami resblent.i of any section
ilIWl.r COCCI
v.iccn rran
never notice the year on the postmark.
Ci
cigarettes would get your bnttlu' eye." of tin- city will find an easy way to get
i
ClUC
IT
How perfectly stupid of tm - forget
Into the park.
tl" Then he winked ut himself
Kspeclally Is this true of the zoo,
LARRY LAJOIE WEAK AT BAT
which presents, In addition to Its
Stopped.
.III we.Ailf
'
Minneapolis Pitcher Makes Remark- trees, rolling hills and streams, a conHe I have er something to ssk
interesting
as
gregation
as
of
animals
He
Can't
able Discovery That
you er something very close to my
any to be found. Familiar entrances
Hit Those Behind Him.
heart, i rl -- er- er
to the Zoological park are four in numKbr I'll be'
can giics whnt It Is'
ber. First of all. there Is the Adams
stay
Larry
Lajole's
In
short
the
Vou have divined'
You
American association resulted In the mill road entrance, down which, every sunshiny Sunday afternoon, tream
know ' Ywu er
discovery of Ills batting weakness, n hundreds of people from all sections of the ilty. This entrance leads down
She- ,ou want n nsk mo
secret
that hail remained unsolved for the stoat steps, and affords perhaps tin; most picturesque doorway to the zoo.
Miere I put your hnt when you came
The Connecticut avenue entrunce Is perhaps the most pleasant way of
the
duration
of the slugger's lonR
in. London Answers.
career In the majors. It was a .Mlnne-upoll- s nil for those who are not fond of walking, and admits one ut once into the
pitcher who got the dope on pnrk. Hut there Is yet another wuy of getting into the park, and with the
Larry, according to an umplr who Initiated the favorite,
Walk ucross the Calvert street bridge until you come to the west end
wns telling President Hlckey about It.
During ti game between Indlnnnpolls Turn directly to your right, anil there, ut the side of the bridge, you will see
and the Sllllers, thin pitcher came to steps leading downward. Follow these down nnd down and down. Then you
Johnny Overton.
the bench after an Inning nnd In a will come to n place where you haven't the slightest Itlea which way to go
matter-of-fac- t
tone told his mates Don't. Striko down the road to the left and you suddenly will come out ut
ihe United States entered the war he
he had found Lajole's weakness. tho ford.
enlisted In the marine corps and was that
Tliero before you will be the creek rushing over the rocks, rocks ovei
the excitement had been quelled, j
After
inomoted to lleutennnL
during which every other pitcher hnd which small boys of Washington have crossed tho "crick" these many decade
The bitter received by Mr. Overton
eugerly demanded the dilution of the I remember when I usetl to hop from rock to stone to stone. Hither the stonet
from one of his son's associates said:
I wouldn't care to try the passage
mystery, tho forementloned pitcher have been washed uway, or something, for
'
"On the morning of July II) we went
I now I
:
blandly
remarked
over the top. Johnny Overton wus
Soon you come to a bridge, pass the Jackal rages, and before you know
"Pitch the ball high tint) behind
I helped bury Overton In the
killed.
It ore right with tho animals, the bears being Just above your head.
him."
--
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white-pointe-
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flam-ple-
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two-mil-

When you peel off corns or calluses
with l'reezoae the skin. beneath Is left
pink ami healthy nml never sore, tender or even Irrltnted. Try Freezes.
sure ! Atlv.
Her Letter.
"Dear fleorge," she wrote, "I'm nw-f'lglad to know you've gone to
Franco. Now. don't get sore and misconstrue. I'm glad you got the i lninco.
I'm true to you as I cau be. I'm sura
true blue's no name for me. I'm true
I'll) blue. I hope tlsit yotl feel just
the same toward mo. Ob. clai-H- ,
gracious, Oisirge, It seeuw that even
though you haunt my dreams and flit
my thoughts this very minute, eaah
word I soy I'm dee;ier In It. Therefore I'll cIivno this missive dear. I'm
mire I'll have to drop h tear. I'm much
afraid you'll take otTense, anil won't
take me ut some time hence."
ly

The SUonir Withstand the Ural of SunDH
DMter Than tho Wruk
Old pooptn who are frrbl and runnaer parata
nbiiapi wi. lll be Mrmnltinpi'J and
hwit nf aiiiumer by
thmnti ttie dnrt-lnIt pnrliia.
ji

and enrtnii-- e tbe bliM4 and bnlldi np the nholr-tetnYou can kuuu feel lie UtrMiguieoliui, tatifoa-alliHSccu (Do.

if

Especially These Days.
Ho got married on his nerv.
Hob Wise guy; t lint's the only safs
thing to get married on.

Juno

Tho time to lift nn optimist
the tunny are doubters.

In

wken

NOW RAISES

side-tracke-

-

--

1

He--A- h:

field."

111

Take

POSTUM!
you hear It more

and more when one
is asked what he'll
have for his morn-

two-mil-

le

ing drink.

Delirthiful aroma
and xasie.and freedom from "the
dis-corrvf-

ihat

with coffee.

Overton was one of the best longdistance runners ever developed ut
ale university and was captain of
Hie track team
While a student ut
the university Overton was twice winner of the Intercollegiate cross conn- v
championship, defeating n big
held of (ompctitors in I'Jlft and again
he following year.
Overton ran second to Potter of Core
nell 'n tho
championship run
of 101 Ti and finished third In the one-mlevent a year later. Overton won
a place on the
track team
at 1,000 yards In 1010 when he was
tiie record holder for that distance

GRIDIRON

STAR

IS WOUNDED

Ole Clarke of Purdue Confined to Base
Hospital in France With Both
Leos Injured.
Cecil A. ("Ole") Clurke, former
Purdue mnn and football star, Is confined to a base hospital In Prance with
wounds In both legs. Clarke Is n
member of Company C, First United
States engineers. He was also on tho
Tusennla when It was lorpetloed by a
German submarine, but escaped Injuries.

orts

SOX TO BE FLYER

go

MISSING

LIEUTENANT

A

STAR

Nourishing health-

Jimmy Breton, Together With R. Arthur Whlton of Rochester, Minn.,
Peterson, Graduated From School
Classed as One of Best Athof Military Aeronautic.
letes of That City.

Italian important item
these days. Give

st the United States school of mill'
tary neronautlcs at University of

ful, economical.
NO.WASTE

INSTANT POSTUM

trill.

Two

well-know- n

nthletes graduated
1

nnls tho other day.

11 1

They are Jimmy
Hreton, farmer White Sox player, and
It. Peterson, University of Illinois
pitcher. Doth so to Southern Hying

First Lieut. Arthur L. Whlton- - of
Rochester, .Minn., reported missing
after nn airplane battle In Frnnce, was
classed as one of the best nthletes th
city ever turned out. H played on
the Macolcster college football team
at St. Paul and attended the first of
fleers' school at fort 8nelllng.

Considerable Amusement

in

Store for Registrars

because a thing Is Hcrloos Is no reason why one shouldn't see tin' funny
If It is there. When you think of u Hun you think of u biped thai
never smiles or laughs. When you think of the American soldier you think of
a smiling man. When that big regiscomes
tration
off tho registrars
(SK)
BET
throughout tlio country nre going to
see and hear amusing tilings galore, II
they keep their eyes and ears open
which I expect they will do.
Already citizens not registered Ir
the draft lire beginning to manlfesl
roliictuf-o- ,
hero and there, at glvlns
out inlorinatlon as to whether or not
they will have to register.
This thing hits the nge-shone!
both ways, hupposo you are tlftj
years old, say, anil pride yourself on looking young. Somebody comes u
ami says; "Say, Hill, will you have to register)"
That sounds like nn easy question to answer, nntl so It Is; but If you
answer It flatly, then that fellow knows you ore not forty-si- r
years old. Then
again, If you have to register, nnd are trying to make folks believe you an
old In wisdom, you show yourself up when you udmlt It.
Members of local boards throughout the nation will register therasclvci
In the draft If they come within the uge limit, and It Is probable that tin
great majority of tho 0,000 board members will register.
Hut you can't find out until tho day and In somo cases you nro golna
to have n hard time even then I

JI'ST

fou

y

600 CHICKENS
After Being Relieved of Or
ganic Trouble by Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

III."

I took Lydm E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetablo Compound for an or- .game troubio wnica
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii I pulled me down un
til i could not put my
foot to the floor and
could scarcely do my
work, and as I live
on a small farm and
rnlse six hundred
iwiiiHfisaifMiiii (chickens every year
it mode it very bard
for me.
"I saw th Compound advertised la
our paper, and tried
it. It has restored
my health so I can do all my work and
I am so grateful that I am recommend.
In
It to my friends." Mrs. D. U.
Alters, R. L L Oregon. IIL
Only womeo-wnhave suffered thetso
tores of such troubles and have df agjrid
lonsr from day to day can realize M
relief which this famous root and barb
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, brought to Mrs. Altcaa.
Women everywhere in Mrs. Alters'
condition should profit by her reeotsv
mendation, and if there are any complication! write Lydia E. Pinkhana't
Medicine Co., Lynsi, Mass., for advk.
Tie result of their 40 years expert eooe
Is at your service.
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RELIEVE
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liy Using

INHALATUM
Keep tho lltUo Inhaler with
yon and you'll not bo lxthurcd
in yonr work or pleasures uny
more this summer. Kasy to
talto
Just a few drops of
in

r

the llttlo Inhaler.

COM LUTE oi'Tnx stt.ss
At Laadlnc DmtrliU or ami potipald
upon rmlpi of pnoa.

The Imhalstnw Chemical Co.
coioraaa Springs, Colo.

TO
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Skin Tortured
Babies Sleep

tRVWIal

fterCuhciura

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
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Calomel Loses You a Day's Work!
Take Dodson's Liver Tone Instead
Kond my gimnr.iioo! If bilious, constijuilcil or licud-iu-.h- y
you need not, tako unsly, .sickening, clangorous calomel (o get straightened up.
)'-druggist In town jour drug
tint mill everybody's druggist has mo.
tired it great falling ofT In Hi.. Mul,. nf
calomel. They nil
the mimic
Hudson's Liver Tone Is taking
Its place.
q il.'incrornnn
"Cnlnuicl
nnd penplo
know It, wlillc lintlwinM Liver Tone Is
peitfectty wife iimiI dves bltrr results," said u prominent
druggist.
Hudson's Liver Tone I prrnnn1ly.
ptKirmiteod liy every drncclst wlwi
It. A large bntilf doesn't cost
u-rimirli. lint If It fnllfl to give ensy
relief In every ,citso of liver sln'giJsh-tics- s
nml romtlpntlon, you Imve only

pe

to nsl; fur your inmiej Imi ;.,
Hudson's Ller Tone Is ii pleasant
ruMlhg,
purely Vegetable
I'eiueily,
harmless to both elillilreii nuil uiltilts.
Take ii spoonful lit night mill unite up
feeling nne; no bllloiisncv., sick head-liehft el stomach or cotHllpillcil
Tt doesn't gllpo or enuse In
bowels.
convenience nil the next dny like violent calomel. Take n doc of enloinel
todiiy nml tomorrow yon will feel
wenk. sick nml tmuset,teil. Don't lose
n day's work ' Tnke Doil sou's Liver
Tone Instead and feel Hue. full ut
vigor nml miililtlon. Adv.
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Fall Run of Distemper
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Spohn Mocflcnl Co.

Goshon, Ind.. U. S. A.

SOLD FOR OO YEARS.

For

MALARIA, CHILLS

and

ALSO A riNt GENERAL STRENGTHENING TONIC.
Sold by All Drug Stores

FEVER.

CHIC CDKSTIPAT M

Practice Resulta In More or Let General Improvement o; Poultry-So- me
Suggestions.
(FYom tho United fa'tiitrn Department

of

AKrli-uIturv.-

There should not be any discouragement of the breeding of wluit Is
known as fancy poultry. That
term Is usually applied to the standard breeds as kept by specialists who
liroduee exhibition birds. That practice has always resulted In moro or
le.s.s general Improvement of poultry
nml should continue to perform Just
that function at this time when the
wider keeping of a better grade of
poultry slock cmiiiot fall to result In
mi Increased production.
The work
of the poultry specialist also gives encouragement to the general farmer
nml the liiiek-yarpoultry keeper
lo take belter care of the Hocks. Tim
:ontl:iuiinee of poult y exhibitions,
tiiiilr.taiiied almost wholly hy the poultry specialist, Is certainly Justllied
during the present emergency. It has
iilwuys heen the breeders of exhibition
fowls who Imvo been the leaders In
lirumotPig (he welfare of Ihe poultry
.ndustry, und these men have been
especially willing to give their time
und effort) If. working for Increased
production. The poultry shows themselves alToi-- an opportunity for Interesting Individuals in poultry keeping
mid have served as effective centers
from which to launch and extend the
tor Increasing poultry

The Branch House Man
Company branch house won't run itself and
that it is up to the branch house man to
run it properly.
Any branch house man who doesn't
see his work in this lifiht is transferred to
some other place with Swift & Company to
which he is better adapted.
They are picked men, these branch
house men. Every time you sit down to a
steak or chop, or cut of roast, you can give a
grateful thought to the whole crew of them.
And remember, in a general way, that
everything that makes life smoother and
more convenient for you, is the result of the
thoughtfulness and effort of a lot of people
of whom you have never heard.

This is one of the Swift & Company
Branch House Men.
They are all pretty much alike in the
way they feel toward their work and that
is what this ad is about.
They know that most people couldn't
Bet such good meat promptly and in Rood
condition if it weren't for the branch houses
of which they are in charge.
They know that the branch house is
one ef the most important links in the chain
f preparing and distributing meat for a

il

natioD.

They know that Swift 6c Company must
have its branch houses run at the highest
notch of usefulness; that even a Swift &

Swift

&

Company, U. S. A.

sf

IS A CRIME AGAINST NATURE

To the specialist in poultry producStop it or you never can Jreep well. If you wake with a bad taste in the
tion It is not necessary to say in this
mouth, cooled tongue, perhaps headache, your liver is torpid. A torpid liver
connection unythlng with regard to
derange the whole system, produces dyspepsia, costivenesj nnd piles. There
breeds that should be used, but to the
is no belter remedy for these ditorders ihnn DIL TUTTS LIVER PILLS.
general farmer some .suggestions nlnn:;
Try them just once and be eternally convinced. For salo by all druggists.
tliat line might be of assistance in
making the adjustment to changed
conditions.
Standard poultry, as the phraso Is
commonly used In America, Is poultry
bred to the standards established by
Majf.er'8 Insane Amb'ltlons.
the American
association. Tho
Spasmodic Sermsn.
Napoleon
Itonupnrte pJneed
No ninller how uuious ti Kill inny object of making standards for poultry
his
hroth.-tmid fninmis marshals on the ho lo wt tuuiTleil quietly shu'll llml Is the same as the object of making
Htnr.durtLs of weight, volume or qual.
thiones ol .evera! comUureil tatos In thnt It om''t ho done without
ity for nay product or commodity;
I nrope.
A writer In the l.cindon Spec-tnln- r - Inillminpolls Stur.
I. e., to secure uniformity und estabiiupnlex lo Kaiser Wlllielm a delish a scries of grades us u basis of
sire in follow thu I'reneh conqueror,
trading hi the article.
not osly In wnr nnd dlplomney. hut iilso LOOK AT CHILD'S
In making standards for poultry
III appointing relnllves or puppet'- - as
which apply In the process of producii.lers o: Teuton trmiipled countries.
TONGUE IF SICK,
tion, the principal points considered
According lo the nrtlflu. Mm kaiser
itr-- ' slr.e, Hhape ar.d color.
llteiopllites making his second son.
Size und shape are breed characters
Kltel l rliz ctmul duke of ( 'oiirlmid ; n
CROSS, FEVERISH and largely
determine the practical
SuNon or oiher prlnisj, Ulna of l.llliu-- i
values of poultry.
Many standard
(Mint In r of his ons kln
imi
l
of
; liK hrili
on. I'rlnee ()eiir, prlnee HURRY, MOTHER1 REMOVE POL breeds are divided Into varieties differ
ing In color but' Identical In every othol I lllllinil ; ii nuire (Joelle llohenollei'll
SONS FROM LITTLE STOMACH,
er respect. Color Is not u primary
luiiu 01 Itomiimilii. wliiie .Mhnulii Is ,
LIVER, BOWELS.
utility point,
as a secondary point
M
i
veil
ri
for I'rlnee Wllllimi of Wled.
ul leu cot,ieslit for special consideraGIVE CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FIGS tion. For example, a
white variety and
Crovc chill Tonic TahloU and
AT ONCE IF BILIOUS OR
u black variety of the same breed are
IJrovc's 'I uttclvas clilll Tonic
CONSTIPATED.
TiiM.'l"
r.lln
."l.Umsr's
null Tnnte In
l

Dr.

The Ulan who uiiiuages to keep out
if il. Id, out uf Jail and out of polities
.s n little iiliove the average.

Tuft's Liver Pills
I

--

GIRLS!

us In Hrrnp, Hm alnil jnti tuim
Tho lalilt'V urn Inivrnli-- tor tlmra
iiir.li't ruilKT thai a iyrnp,
.Wl",l'"l"nrn
" I'"" who tttivrl.
liUOV
ri,m 'jxiskj 'rAIll.MTh''
oxaetl
lim siiii.li rwiUrlnnl iinipwtliss nnrt Bn1nco
tku
rrmllH l Umrr lMoliosehllt Tiji:Io whlcii
i.n.ir
U ut up In buttle. Tlio prlrn
Ii SOc
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Rail Shape, But Doan's
Removed all the Trouble.
o

v
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Back and Kit'ncys Were in

ere

Reliable"
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containing three ounces of r-Fills every household want; the houseOrchard White, shake well, and you
have n quarter pint of the best fruekle,
wife's favorite in a dozen states because
junhurii and tan lotion, and complex-- '
of the large, wholesome bread and fluffy,
Ion wlilteuer, at very, very small cost.
white biscuit it makes.
grocer
any
Your
has tho lemons and
drag store or toilet counter will supply
three ounces of Orchard White for u
success, insist on your grocer sending Heliotrope
To insure bake-dnfew cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant lotion Into the face, neck, arms
nml hauils and see now- quickly the OKLAHOMA CITY MILL & ELEVATOR CO., Oklahoma City
freckles, sunburn, wliiilhuru mid tan
Good News.
illMippenr nnd how clear, soft and
Hard on Clothing.
"You're niiys getting up bcncHta
'white the skin hecouies. Yes I It Is
I'rlule Alfred Shurtuan of West
for other people; when lire you going Point, who Is lighting In 'ranee, went
tumuless. Adv.
lo have one for ouiselfV u friend Into liN tirvt hat He luje lit .luly. Aft
What a Jolly old world this would linked 'hnrlle .Murray of MtieA
ter the light, Private fiurman write
Comedies,
home to a friend, he went to the quarhe If nil men practiced what they
pieiiehed,
"l'o already hud one," I retorted termaster with a request for a new
Murray. "The other da.
got so in r of khaki hreeehes,
much for a dollar at Ihe grtieer's that
WHY WOMEN DREAD I couldn't help saying: 'You're giving M."What's the trouble." asked the Q.
A Hun shell bad exploded behind
me good weight this iiioi nlio.'.'
OLD AGE
replied, 'this Is ehealless him nail had (alien the sent nut nf
"'Yes,'
he
.
IVm't worry afloat old up-- Don't worry day.' "
his breeches.
Private Shurman exibout bcitiR in odic'i
nay wlu.-plained.
In facts he Illustrated by
vos are getting mi ui jtara.
Keep jour
body in good coiiililioii lititl you can be as
showing thu breeches.
dale and bsaity in your old duys ax you Catarrhal Deafness Cnnnot De Cured
local uMillenlloiiH ns they cannot reach
wire when a kid, nml every oue will he l7
tin- ltsenel portion of the ear Thcro Is
Snmmrr Dlirrhorss
i;Ud to vcr you.
one wuy to cure Cu'tarrhnl Deafness, ran ton rnnirnlLM mr iiiiknTr with OUOVBT!
The, kidneys and bhddcr are the catiws only
and tliat Is by n ronatttiitlonnl remedy. 1IA1IV ISIIWKI, JlKinoiSK aJslrll
abmiuieir
nf bvuilu affliction. Kcrp thvni clean mid
hruiUk Juil as eUcctllo T AJolu ss las
!o a hot tie

Suffered For Years

r.iiijilit would alfct tlicm
mid mart my lmuk mlmin until I
Id
Imrdlv
unduro tin- rmi
vh
Mm. I), ( ltnjw. 973 I'tillon St,, ItriKik-l)ii- ,
N. V.
fn rlm moriiins when I

Siueec the Juice of two lemons

tt The Always

1

If ii Klrl luis n jireity fare, no limn
on emth smi tell you nhnt kind of
elot lies she lias on.

I

J-Jeliot- rope

TAN

Try HI Make this lemon lotion
to whiten your tanned or
freckled skin.

il"l" IiiikIii.

i old

d

USE LEMONS
FOR SUNBURN,

lbli'trorinnaoi-l-

"My kidtivyn

far-sighte-

een-moiiy-

.

Ic.'thl

The
grocer who wants to build
trade and prestige for his store, knows the
surest and easiest way is to handle

Look nt tins tongue, mother.'
It
coined, It Is ii suii) sIkii thnl your little one's rUiuum-h- ,
liver nnd howebi
needs u gentle, thorough
ut
once.

When peevish, cross, listless, pule,
doesn't sleep, doesn't nut or net naturally, or Is feverish, stomach uour,
hrentli had ; has MoiiKieli-urlic- ,
sore
throat, illnrrlupa, full of cold, give u
tenspoonful of "California Syrup of
nml in u few hours all the foul,
constipated wuhtc, undigested food
and sour hllu gently move out of the
little bowels without grilling, und you
have- a well, playful child ugaln.
Ton needn't cuax slolc children to
tnl;o this harmlesi "fruit laxative j"
they love Its delicious taste, ami It
ulwnys innkes them feel splujullil.
Ask your druggist for a hottlu of
"Callfomln Synip of Tigs," which has
directions for huhles, children of nil
ages and for grown-upplainly on the
bottle. Ilowaro of couuterMts mild
here. To bo sure you get the genuine,
nsk to see that tt Is made by the "California KIr Syrup Company." Itefuso
any other kind with eouteiupt. Adv.

White

Plymouth Rock Cock,
Prize Winner.

la proper working rmiditinii. Duve tho
poiMJiioiiH
wastes from tlie system nml
auld uric acid arciiiuulntuinH. 'lake COM)
MlvDAL lfanrh-Oil Cap'iilos periodical
ly and you will tind that the system will
always lie in perfect working order. Your
.liriU will be riilivned, Jour miisclrs
made Strong and your Cue have once
mote the look of ynuth and health,
N'cw life, fir.h streiit!th and health will
Ihi" treatment When
cntne us ynu
your first vigor has been lertorcd runliiiiie
for awliilu taking n rapMilc or
rurh
day They will kei-jeu in rendition and
prrvrnt n return of your troubles.
There is onlv one Kiiar.mteed hrnnd of
Manrlem Oil Cansulis. GOLD MI'.DAI.
Tlirrc are many lakes on the market, lie
nre you net thr Orieiml GOLD MKDAI.
Imported Haarlem Oil Capsules. They are
the only rcliahle. For sale by all tint das
ilruKKints. Adv.

First

HALL'S CAl'AItRU
MHDIlMNi: nets
through tie; HIooJ on the Mucous Hurraces
of thi- - System.
Catarrhal Uonfnesa Is
rnnsed bv un Inflamed condition ot tho
mucous lining of tho Rusfachlnn Tube.
When this tube Is Inflamed you hnvo a
riimbllni; sound or Imperfect hearing, and
when It Is entirely rinsed. Denfncsa Is th
result, t'nless tho Inllnmmatinn enn Ho
nnd Hits tube restored to Its
condition, hearing may be destroyed
fortver Many onsen of Deafncsjs nro
caused hy Cntnrrh. which Is nn Inllained
condition nf the Mucous Hurfarcs,
ONE HUNDRDD DOLLAHS for any
raso nf Cnturrhul
that cnnnot
be
by
cured
HALL'S
CATAP.IIH
MnDICIND.
All Druirulsts 75e. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney A Co TnW.'In. Ohto.

ChlMien.

He.ss -

Juno- -

Sufficient Reason.
She seems to' like everybody.
Yes. she bus Ho husband.

Chicago News.
actually Identical In table quality, but
hardly lunil
blacl: birds do not dress for
because
siiy move urit Anil nf
the market us clean tun! nice looking
Important to Mothers
Vain thruuidi my
ox white ones, It often happens thut
Kxnmltie curwfully, every bottlo of
It w.m haul fnr
CASTOUlA, thai fiimous old remedy
niu lo walk up rlairs or
they are not as salable.
ftonp, nnd to mnvn
ty
for Infants uud children, and ncuiiiuti
When u Hock of lowls Is kept for
while lying down srnt
production only, luilformity in culm
Hears tho
darts of pain through
is much le.ss Important than approxiSignature
of
ROSS
MRS.
"The
kirtnry
srrmate uniformity ,n size mid type, yet
use for Over ;!0 years-tiiinn wrre
nnd
in
nnd diKtieni-inmore
appearance
the
attractive
of a
tlm writer rniininrd in my syntrm, makChildren Cry for FKitclier's Castorifl
The Egotist.
ing my feet and hands swrll. There
Hock of birds of the same color Justia book."
"He
talks
like
wem d.irk cirrlei under my ejrs nml
fies selection for color as fur us It can
"Yes, like mi autobiography."
Hust her me ho ifiry I could hardly ep.
Foiled.
be followed without Nuctiliclng any
I liuil rhriimatic
pnlns in my knres and
ton Transcript.
Percy I wiv, vour tuiHdog hit in.
I
point.
nD
material
eniild
it
'
do lo set nrniiml.
More Important.
Iun
WeH wffiil t do you expect
I'or years I ws in that
nnd I
When a poultry keeper grows bis
I love you so much I would
truest measure of a man's ablL bulldog to do slap you on the wrist T
The
"Dealest.
and urH nil kind nf
t'ort- - pl.iti'r
own stock yenr after year he should
wiedicinr lo no avail until I tried
die for you.
i'liut's alt very well, Hy Is tlu length of time It lakes him
by all menus use stock of u
Doan's Kitlucy IHIU. Thev rid me
hut can you make a living for me?" to discover that he is In he wrong.
.Molilalia has a population of .W),OML
of the tretiiile and atrcnpllirni'd
my
popular standard breed. Hy doImrk and kidneys. When I have taken
by
so
anil
selecting
as
breeders
ing
Jwin'.i slnre, thry have always bene,
only us many of the best specimens
litrd me,"
of the Hock us are needed to produce
fltrorn to brfnrr. nir.
L V VAt'OH K. .Vonr; ruhUr.
the chickens reared each year, u poulCst Doan's st Anr Slora, 80e Bos;
try keeper maintains In his Hock n
With that gassy, puffy feeling, and hurting near your
highly desirable uniformity of excelFor Quick
ONE
Ileal quality nnd,
lence In every
FOSTEIt-Superior Attitude,
nil U RN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.
no
extra
mid
care
extra
little
with
'
a muii of
"Is culm-ItsIdeusV
cost, can have u pleasing uniformity
"In one sense."
I
In color. To the novice In poultry
I
"How Is tliutV
"Anyone who disagrees with tils keeping It often uppenrn that then
Is no real necessity fur so man)
"The only SERUM made in Oklahoma " Ideas looks extremely mill to hliu."
breeds und varieties! nu have beeu
will protect your hogs
Mnnditrdlzed In America. Further acI
Write (or our TREE BOOKLET
Seel
quaintance with them, however, showi
YOUR
CITY.
SEKON
OKLA.
CO. OEUBOflA
THE EAGLE
Dlliney "Those an
the noisiest that although color differences are In
clilekens I ever beard."
most cases merely to please the eye
You can fairly feel it work. It drives the GAS out of your
Wife "Well, they're Leghorns."
of persons having different prefer
HAIR BALSAM
A Vllt prrparaUon of tat rll.
ences for color, the differences In
body and tho Bloat goes with it.
fl.lp. to arxlluta dmdrair.
When Your Eves Need Cart shape und slzo which make breed
"
r or liaiioims
Quickly
Rcraovm
Udlfettion, Heartburn, Soar Stomrtck, trie
u
DsaulTtoGnirri'adailltnur.
ehnructer bare been dareloped with
Try Murine Eye Remedy
KW. j4lt.u6 ainrcrillla.
Oct 12ATONIC from yoi.r DruggiMt with ihm DOUBLE GUARANTEE
view to adapting each to purtlculut
Oi.inlurt.
Nx tHajrtlnif Jim !
ul irnls si
ssrTsi
!)
tm4t C.. IHS-- S. WUt Ihm. OtM. Bt
Sl Urn u. "U.l" 8ct. AUnt
l.nixi.u or hisIL Writ for rn Ute Uuuk.
rosea or particular conditions.
W. N. U OHahom City, No.
UUUliiK UVK ItlUUViY CU.,UI1ICAUU
imih
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DOAN'S

"pJLV

lui-g- e

EAGLE SERUM

Are You Bloated After Eating
heart?

FATONIC
(FOR

s

ReliefTake

STOMACH'S SAKE)

.

HOW BEING

DONE BY

)

AMERICAN WOMEN
Y. W. C. A. LAND SERVICE COM
MITTEE GIVING SPECIAL ATTENTION TO NEW

PROBLEM.

AW'
V

The

Pirate- -

" Sh! What would happen
to me if I were your Icid?
Well, if you're not acquainted
with Calumet Bakinija you
don't know what a good exCan't Help
cuse 1 have.
Helping Msclf they're so
good I Good Jor me too, because Calumet Bakings are
wtioletome anil easily distjled.

Millions of mothers use

IAKENQ

POWDER

becat'3 of it 3 pu rity
it alw.iv!

hIt- - lc

because

reaults and is

coit 3d use."
Calumet contain! only $ucn
haw bun
InfrtJUntt
at
provti officially by fna U, S.
Food Aut.'icrittt:
ton tovo when you buy II.
You Lava when you uaa It.
QUALITY .
I HIGHEST-;
econor.iU nl tn

Women &ro c'.olnR a largo share oE
the form work of tho country, ac
cording to officials of the Young Wo
men's Christian Association, which
lias m&tntalncd special secretaries toj
assist wo. non and Klrts so outraged.
High School girls in Now York aru
threshing grains and gathering fruit,
Polish wotnon In Now Jorsoy hroj
picked tho fruit croi: rollogo glrta)
In Ohio havo been doing gcnonil!
farm work, whllo both girls uud boys
in tho stair of Waahl i
havo boon
gathering fruit.
Recruiting farm lal r Is not a part
of tho work of the
ing Womon's
Association, but it hi
ought to aid
t&e women a
nirh uigagod In it
by allowing the best ways of carlac
for farm labor rs oik' their children.
Tho Association seek to lift tho responsibility of heitstne and todln
the 'laborers from the Omaara' wtroau
The Association plans to coutbuM
Us work of this kl:id through tk
Land Service Committee, and in la,
stances where there has boon a dt
mand for labor it has Investigated
certain occupations whoro buslneai
la not so brisk in tho fall, with
tIow of finding where additional w
bor may be secured.
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WOMEN WORKERS MAKE
MUNITIONS FOR UNCLE

am-ploy-

NOTICE
When you want any work done see
me, I can do it. to please you sabe?
Phone 110 or 10!f.. DAD WALLACE
FOR SALK OR TRADE
stallion about lCVs
hands high, weight about 1500; one
Durham milk cow, eight years old, this
coming sprinjr, with nine months old
heifer calf. Will trade for good Ford
cur. Phone 190.
W. E. CLARK.
One pereheron

Took Out Dreadful Soreness
When the kidneys are weakened and
fail to throw impurities out of the
blood, the poison remains in the sys
tem and backache, soreness and rheu
matic pains develop.
Mrs. David
Henry, 05 S. Lincoln Ave., Washinc
ton, N. J., writes: "Foley Kidney Pills
took the dreadful soreness out of my
limbs and I walk good."
sale by
imnds-Dorse- y
Drug Company.

these-munitio-

Two good rent houses in Tucumcari
paying $27.50 per month, three lots
200 acres lurid l'.--j miles from town
with stone house, well, windmill and ACTTtESSES AT ARMY CAMPS
other improvements, for sule for cash
MADE AT HOME BY Y. W. C A.
bunkablu note or will trade for cat-ti- c
or sheep. Apply at this office. 2t
Entertainers. parttoalarfy tfe women who go tn groups to play in the
Coughed So He Couldn't Sleep.
Bronchial coughs, tickling in throat Liberty Theaters at Camp Dlx, N. J
and asthmatic spasms break one's rest r Camp Upton. L, I will find 'Play
and weakens one so that the system ers Housea" have been built for them
n
is
nnd serious sickness may by the housing committee of the War
fcnos Mnlbert, Paoli. Intl. work Council, of which Mrs. John D.
result.
writes: "I hud u severe cold nnd cough Rockefeller, Jr., 4 chairman.
ed continually at night: could hard v
The distance of tho camps front
sleep. Foley's Honey nnd Tar cured
eJUea and the consequent dUHcnltr
my cough. ! or sale by Sands-Dorse- y
M getting to town after & stroaue
urug Lompuny.
day in the theaters, canned Chair- DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR toan FVwoick of the Commtsstee on
flValnlnK Camp ActlriMeti. to ask U
United States Land Oflice, Tucum
Young Women's Christian AesocJav
cari, N. MM August 2, PJ18.
Notice is hereby give thnt the Kca to build houses at two caw
State of New Mexico by virtue of for the actresses.
Acts of Congress upproved June 21
Each "Players Houaa wftl acoom
1898, nnd June 20, 1910, and nets sun
odte thirty women. Thoy are mod
plemcntnry and amendatory thereto,
has filed in this office Selection Lists em and pleasant, harinx rMnr and
for the following described lands:
rent rooms vlxvi the actroaoes QHcy
List No. 8328, Serial Number 022199 pend tholr loWuro tirrvs nd rent bo-Lota one nnd two section 20; SWU twen tnelr uppoArancea for tho b
afc',i section 28, Township 11 North
t of the soldiers.
Range 27 East, N. M. P. M., 85.87
acres.
Y. W. C. A. UNIFORM NOW
List No. 8327, Serial Number 022200
GOOD AS PASSPORT IN FRANCS
SEU SW14 Section 25, Township 8
worm, uange 32 Kust, N. M. P. M.
10 acres.
Paris, France. The Ulue Triannto
List No. 8321, Serial Number 022201 an the afoeve of the Yonng Women's
S
NEW, Section 14, Township 8 CnTlnuan AsAocUUon's uniform has
North, .Kange 2U Kast, N. M. P. M kecome- a paaport to social
circles.
80 acres.
Pro testa or contests against any or k wis most distinguished oonnider- all of said selections may be filed in ataon from every one and piaona the
penitinn.
this oiiice during the period of publi wearer In a
nraiig to American
cation hereof, or any time thereafter.
and before final approval and certifl tfcn bndce hem
cate.
R. P. DONOHOO,
"On of the qnnerent flhli
Gl-Register nnre," says a socretary nnwty I
(he sntM, "(a tlio fact tfcat an
Don't You Need One Now?
In uniform, men and woirmn
Indigestion, billlousness, bad breath ha a porfnet right to apeak to nay
gas, constipation or any condition oaa, which Is
arising from a mass of undigested tnoso in civilianfar from expected ot
clothing. When I
food in the stomach needs immediate
attention. Foley Cathartic Tablets are canto I had great difficulty tn cheek
mild and gentle, but sure in action lag my bnggago bocauao I was la
Milan clothing. Now It it a iknpto,
Cause n6 griping, pain or nausea
Cleanse bowels, sweetens stomach, and matter, as our unlfornui receive ka- tone up liver. For sale by Sands
rooocoitlea and oonsMnrn- Dorsey Drug Company.
run-clow-

-
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FOR STRONG, BRAVE MEN ONLY

HH.

)
County of Quay.
In The District Court Thereof,
Hand towels, 18x!M inelu-.iEighth Judicial District
Handkerchiefs. Ixl8 Inches.
Frank Webb. Trustee, Plaintiff
Napkins, l lxll inches.
vs.
Please hem handkerchiefs nnd imp
George K. Rice. June L. Rice, M. H. kins of the desired size out of flour
(ioldetibeig mid George hnger,
sucks, muslin feed sacks, worn muslins
Defendants. in fact, anything you have that will
No. 2081
wear and stand frequent washings.
The above named defendant, George Send these in to Tucumcari at once IH
E. Rice, is hereby notified Unit the we me now late with our shipment.
d
above untitled action has been
Do not buy new material.
by the above named plaiutiir
MRS. IRA .1. IIRISCOE.
against said defendant, and mill the
"f Military Relief.
Chairman
other defendants above nttmcd, said
Cross work mum will be
Red
The
action being for the foreclosuie of a
h Tiled.
Trust Deed, the general objects nf closed until the quuiunline
which action are to recover from 'he
defendants, George E. Rice and June L.
harry li. Mcelroy
Lawyer
Rice, the sum of Seven Hundred
Dollars with General Practice
and no
Tucumcari, N. M.
interest thereon from thu 8th day of
OFFICE
July, 11)10, ut the rate of ten per West side 2nd St.. half Rlk So. of P. O.
centum and for interest on the dilfer-ou- t
Notary and Public Stenographer
installments of interest from the
in Office
date of the maturity of the same at
the rate of one per centum per month
DR. C. M. RUELER
Kr ten per centum of the amount of
Osteopathic Physician
principal and interest accrued as at
tnrnnv'tt fonq. nnil fnr ii ileeri.e mrniiiMt Inrndunto under the founder of the
all the defendants foreclosing a Trust Science, Dr.A.T.Still, nt Kirksvillc.Mo.
Suite 3 Rector Huilding
Deed upon and against the following
Res. Phone 1G0
described real property, situate, lyiiu; .Office Phone 93
and being in Quay County New Mexico
0. G. REEDER
The Southeast Quarter of the South
Successor to M. H. Koch
east Quarter of Section Fifteen, mid
Funernl Director and Embnlmer
the North Half ot the Northeast QuarMounmcnts
Framing
Plclure
ter and the Northeast Quarter of the
No. 184
Telephone
Northwest Quarter of Section Twenty
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.
Two, and the South Half of the North
east Quarter and the North Hulf of
the Southeast Quarter of Section
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Twenty Two, Township Twelve, North, Modern Equipment. Largest
Range Thirty Two, East of the New
Coils in New Mexico.
Mexico Principal Meridian.
Graduate Nurses
And decreeing the sale of the above
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
described rcul property, the proceeds
Tucumcari. New Mox.
to be applied toward the payment of
the amount due plaintiff, and costs.
And snid defendant, George E. Rice,
s further notified that unless he enter
his appeurance herein on or before
Putman
the 4th day of November, 1U18, judgment will be rendered against him by
default.
and
That the name and pnstofflec address
of pluintifTVuttorney is W. R. Holly,
Springer, New Mexico.
J. M. Putman, Propr.
Witness, my hand and the seal of
said court at Tucumcari, Quay County,
Now Mexico, this !)th day of SeptemSuctfMHor In
ber, 1918.
Shipley Transfer Company
T. N. LAWSON,
Clerk of Said Court.
(SEAL)
Res. 320w
Ollicc Phone 48
A Man's Cheerful Recommendation
Turiimcarl, N. M.
W. II. Frear, 03 Myrtle Ave., Albany,
N. Y., writes: "I thought kidney
trouble might be the cause of my runaaVaaVlAVa
down condition and weakness, so I
took Foley Kidney Pills, and theydid
recommend
the work. I cheerfully
them." They relieve Inme buck, rheu
matic pains, stiff joints, sore muscles,
Palace Barber Shop
Drug
ror sale by Sands-Dorse- y
Company.
Is the place if you
WANT A HATH
Nice warm rooms. Hath only
i:
25 cents
'

to-w- it

(

If you are a mother or a wife, nlcaso do not read this. There Is no
crisis stem enough to jiihMfy the h.inow up of women's souls. This artioio
is auui cased to American men. In the comment belief that It will accomplish
the end for which it has be. n prepared

H

E you ever seen an old, sad faced woman sitting by the roadside,
holding out palsied hands for pennies with which to buy scraps of

A

food?
you ever thought

have

that sho

Is

somebody's mothor?

That she one

hold a sweet baby to bur breast, and tho wor.d looked llko heaven to her?
Have you ever thought of tho years she spent taking p.aro of that baby,
and of her other babies, guarding them, denying hersuU, giving of her
strength and comfort that they might grow Into strong, capable men and

This Is the Hlttory of Millions of Mothers.
Not all of whom sit by the roadside with palsied hands, but millions ot
whom sit with palsied hearts and unspeakably Bad eyes, ,by firesides, on
varamhis, or in darkened rooms, waiting for God to take them
home to the realm where the pang3 ot memory will no longer torture thorn.
Thcss women think of the babies they bore, babies that grew to maturity,
cud who are uow no more on this earth.
In the yenis to come after this war thcro will be millions of such
mothers mothers whose sons have gone down to dealt. In the full promlio
of youthful manhood. It is terrible, to picture the desolation of these moth
ersa desolation that will be theirs loug after many of its have forgotten
the horrors of this war.
Dut tliough millions of such mothers have already begun the long wntt
by the side of the unfeeling road, other millions can bo saved from like fate.
The United Slates of America YOUR COUNTIIT- - has gone luto the
war. It has gone in to stop the Horrible slaughter of mothers' sons, and
to bring an and to the tragic multiplication of liiuiiaa woe.
The manner in which the United Stntcs has taken hold means but ono
thlni; the termination of tho war as quickly as possible For every day
the war la shortened thousands of
vine-veile-

Mothers Will be Spared Years of Agony.
ponslha
In order that victory and peace may bo realized in tho
time it is tho eternal duty nf every ono of us to help to tho fullest extent
of our capabilities.
'i' lie Fourth Liberty Loan presents an opportunity for such bolp.
U
glveb each one of us a chance to do something duflnlte to bring quick victory :iud sae millions of women from sitting by thu side of tho rood with
nt

palsl.'d hands and pitiful ojes.
What Is your life worth to you if you remain indifferent to such an
opportunity for preventing human misery? Doubtless, If called, you wonM
g adly to over the top and willingly die with a bullet through your heart.
Yes you would do that- - and yet. so stiangc is human nature that millions
of men who would willingly pive their live1, hold back and hem and haw
with their conscience when It comes to giving, or lending, their dollars
What are dollars' Tho only use thaj do'lars can bo put to Is to make
th's world a bolter place In which wo all can live. Dollars can novor wolfb
in the same scale with human hearts and souls.
One Mother Sitting by the Side of the Road
with palsied hands cannot buy bacl: her dead children with aH the dolUra
Hut a few of your dollars loaned to your Government now, can,
on earth.
by shoi toning the war. buy thousands of children s lives, and prescrvo thm
to comfort the old ago of tuousands ot women who uro now young and

hopeful
I'owr'er anil bullets to slay the Hun aro In your purso. The merciful
end for the Hun Is a quirk end. Tho merciful salvation of humanity de
mands the death of thu thing that slays. It Is within your power, to
that slay.ng and thus save millions of human lives.
Will you do it?
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Winning

HEALTH
POOR
cap that few overcome

1

is a handi- when striving

Oscar Sandusky,

Prop.

to win tuctcM. Oftotl health helps In winning
life's battle. It brlM strength, energy, endup
unce, rower, scat.

H. GERHARDT & CO.

hive IitIpcI Ihouiandi to hetllh nd happlncii.
Thry ilrcncihcn and heal wtiV, overworked
nnd drraned kidneyf and bladder, in that the
!ir.i-- ' tirnduclnl wuite li carried out nl the
They banlih backache, rheumatic
aytten
puliift, . iTncai, aorcnen.
MU. Sara Wetlon, I?0 Kiihwau1r.ee Stteet,
llrlvldcre, III., wrltca: "I am pleated to ttate
Foley Kidney I'illi made a areat difference in
me. I waa In treat atony. I could not loop
down, and when I waa down I had to crawl up
by a chair, I waa in lame all over I auflcrcd
atony. Now I led like a new penon, atrontcr
and better In every way. My trneral health ii
quite improved. I can and do heartily recom
ncml Fnlev Kidney I'ilta to alt lulfcrint lit the
v

1 1!1
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Drug Co.

y

DON'T BE FOOLED
Rome thousands of people aro being fooled today by oil and other stock
peddlers selling stock which has not tho approval of thu Capital Issues Com
mJitee.
Frequently these peopN offer to accept 1. inerty Honda in exchange to;
tboir pieces ot worthless paper
To exchange pledges of c tizen&hip for a false promlso of a fortune Is
tho depth .if foolishness and lack of patriotism.
W hcu on j of tlieso ' something for nothing men" cornea to you toll him
that f his slock is as good as he claims he would not havo to pcddln it
from door tn door.
If the oil stock peddler tolls you that you aro hPlpIng the country by
buying hh stock, because you aro aiding in the pioductlon of oil, tell him
that tht biK Oil Companies can bo inlied upon to keep up the country's oil
Biipi-lwlillc the war lasts- - after that tiie small investor may be Justified In
entering tho Hold.
Lot thorb bo no mlstnko oil Is being found and worked in Texas, HUT
NOT I1Y THE FAKE COMPANIES THAT WANT LlHEItTY UONIlS IN
EXCHANGE FOR THEIR Sl'RAPS OF PAPER.
The noxt time they try tho cuilldonco trick or. you show the follow this
Keep a copy by you.
moDsago.

oml-oMcl-

a

The American soldiers who are in
the hospitals of France are in need of
Rath towels, Illx.'IS Iiii'Iilm..

i

women?
Women are engaged In maldae
munitions in twenty-tw- o
munition
cantonments built by tho United
States. LlUJo publicity has boon given to the location of tho plants, but
most of thorn arc located at quko a
distance from cities or towns. Thoao
near towns aro so much largor than
tho towns tltal acioinrraodiktloiui havo
been provided fcr the woman
at the pluts.
Upon tho rfiuitt of the United
States governiuoa: at each of
factories,
War
Servico
Clubs hTC been organizod by tho
Young Women's Christian Associa
tion, and a secretary with sufficient
assistance has been placod in charge.
In all cases provisions hare boon
mado for recreation of the women,
and some social ad ran La cos havo
been given.
In some cases a cafe-tor la, wber tho women could bur w
(factory food at acceptable sctee
have also been inaugurated.
Fornato labor in making
ezpio- hives has been found satlsfaotorr
but government officiate early recoe- nlzed the ipooullar problems involved'
in the employment of large num
bers of women, and havo first caD-- 1
ed on tho Young Women's Christian;
Association for aid, nnd attributed'
much of Uu success of tho plant
to the aid so rtvoivod.

touiiiy:

To the Ladies of tjuny

cmi-mence-

1

CALOMET

TIIK SOLDIERS NEED

NOTICK OP PENDENCY OF
ACTION
State of New Mexico, )

FARM WORK

MUCH

"I

NEED THE MONEY
IN MY BUSINESS"

Have you ever said th's as you considered a Llborty Bond purchaser
You can buy bonds and use tho money In your business as well.
Liberty Ronds are the finest collateral Security In tho world.
Uuy tho IJonds, borrow on them and finance your business with the loan
you obtain from the Dank.
If It cosu you any thing this Is the prico you pay tor being an Ameri
can clDson.
U Is worth tt.

YouconquicMv.lhoroinililyvv.tii;,
the bathroom far b iby's i iorui..u
dip Willi a IVdrction Oil I Irate ..
I hen
ymi carry it to the mittltiu
room. Hie tlmiiii: room, or i..iy

room where warmth n iicedr.l.
licLt nnd fill.
J,y, '?
otlotleia, clrnri. Burni
ff niukrlen,
ill l.laat lor H l.oura on one
ltn of Conoco Safety Oil.
.

Sold by lollowtna
ALLKN & DKALY
J. i:. wiiit.mori:

M. R.

cl-n-

dealers:
coi.dknhkiu;

A.MKRICAN

CO.

FL'RMTURK CO.

THE CONTINniTAI. OIL COMPANY
(AColoiadnC

PERFECTION
OIL 'hSluJlS
A

Look for llt.

